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FLEECE.

BOOK I.

F^WH E care of Sheep, the labors of the Loom,

S$C T 3$2 And arts of Trade, I iing. Ye rural nymphs,

SuaWKfiAutf Ye fwains, and princely merchants, aid the verfe.

And ye, high-trufted guardians of our ifle,

Whom public voice approves, or lot of birth

To the great charge aiBgns : ye good, of all

•Degrees, all feets, be prefent to my fong.

So may diftrefs, and wretchednefs, and want,

B 2 The
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The wide felicities of labor learn :

So may the proud attempts of reftlefs Gaul 10

From our ftrong borders, like a broken wave,

In empty foam retire. But chiefly Thou,

The people's fhepherd, eminently placed

Over the num'rous fwains of ev'ry vale,

With well-permitted pow'r and watchful eye^

On each gay field to fhed beneficence,

Celeftial office ! Thou protect the fong.

On fpacious airy downs, and gentle hills,

With gra& and thyme o'erfpread, and clover wild,

Where fmiling Phoebus tempers ev'ry breeze, 20

The faireft flocks rejoice : they, nor of halt,

Hydropic tumors, nor of rot, complain ;

Evils deform'd and foul : nor with hoarfe cough

Difturb the mufic of the paft'ral pipe :

But, crouding to the note, with filence foft

The clofe-wov'n carpet graze ; where nature blends

flowrets and herbage of minutefli fize,

Innoxioi^l
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Innoxious luxury. Wide airy downs

Are Health's gay walks to (hepherd and to fheep.

All arid foils, with fand, or chalky flint, 30

Or fhells diluvian mingled ; and the turf,

That mantles over rocks of brittle ftone,

Be thy regard : and where low-tufted broom,

Or box, or berry'd juniper arile ;

Or the tall growth of glofiy-rinded beech ;

And where the burrowing rabbit turns the dull ;

And where the dappled deer delights to bound.

Such are the downs of Banftead, edg'd with woods,

And tow'ry villa's ; fuch Dorceftrian fields,

Whofe flocks innum'rous whiten all the land : 49

Such thofe flow-climbing wilds, that lead the ftep

Infenfibly to Dover's windy cliff,

Tremendous height ! and fuch the clover'd. lawns

And funny mounts of beauteous Normanton,

Ver. 44. Normanton,, a feat of Sir John Heatheote in Rutlandfhire.

Health's
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Health's chearful haunt, and the felecled walk

Of Heathcote's leifure : fuch the fpacious plain

Of Sarum, fpread like ocean's boundlefs round,

Where folitary Stonehenge, grey with mofs,

Ruin of ages, nods : fuch too the leas

And ruddy tilth, which fpiry Rofs beholds, 50

From a green hilloc, o'er her lofty elms ;

And Lemfter's brooky trad, and airy Croft ;

And fuch Harleian Eywood's fweHing turf,

Wav'd as the billows of a rolling lea :

And Shobden, far its lofty terrace fam'd,

Which from a mountain's ridge, elate o'er woods

And girt with all Siluria, fees around

Regions on regions blended in the clouds.

Pleafant Siluria, land of various views,

Hills, rivers, woods, and lawns, and purple groves 6©

*

Ver. 52. Croft, a feat of Sir Archer Croft.

Ver. 53. Eywood, of the Earl of Oxford.

Ver. 55. Shobden, of Lord Bateman.

nVeri 5LS[lUVt
thC

Paun EnSlan<*.which lies weft of the Severn, viz.
Hererordfhire, Monmouthfhire, &•<;.

Pomaceous,
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Pomaceous, mingled with the curling growtfi

Of tendril hops, that flaunt upon their poles,

More airy wild than vines along the fides

Of treacherous Falernum ; or that hill

Vefuvius, where the bow'rs of Bacchus rofe,

And Herculanean antl Pbmpeian domes.

But if thy prudent care would cultivate

Leiceftrian fleeces, -what the. finewy arm

Combs
thro'

the fpiky fteel in lengthen'd flakes ;

Rich faponaceous loam, .that flowly drinks 70

The black'ning fhow'r, and fattens with the draught,

Or marl with clay deep^mix'd, be then thy choice,

Of one confidence, one complexion, Ipread

Through all thy glebe ', where no deceitful veins

Of envious gravel lurk beneath the turf,

To loofe the creeping waters from their fprings,

Tainting the pafturage : and let thy fields

Ver. 64. Treacherous Falernum, becaufe part of the hills of Falernum was

many years ago overturned by an eruption of fire, and is jww an high and

barren mount of cinders, called Monte Novo.

In
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In Hopes defceud and mount, that chilling rains

May trickle off, and haften to the brooks.

Yet fome defect in all on earth appears j
80

All feek for help, all prefs for fbcial aid.

Too cold the grafiy mantle of the marl,

In ftormy winter's long and dreary nights,

-For cumbent fheep ; from broken {lumber oft

They rife benumb'd, and vainly fhift the couch ;

Their wafted fides their evil plight declare.

Hence, tender in his care, the fhepherd fwain

Seeks each contrivance. Here it would avail,

At a meet diftance from the upland ridge,

To fink a trench, and on the hedge-long bank go

Sow frequent fand, with lime, and dark manure;

Which to the liquid element will yield

A porous way, a paffage to the foe.

Plough not fuch paftures : deep in fpungy grafs

The oldeft carpet is the warmeft lair,

And founder! ; in new herbage coughs are heard.

Nor
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Nor love too frequent fhelter: fuch as decks

The vale of Severn, nature's garden wide,

By the blue deeps of diftant Malvern wall'd, 100

Solemnly vaft. The trees of various (hade,

Scene behind fcene, with fair delufive pomp

Enrich the profped, but they rob the lawns.

Nor prickly brambles, white with woolly theft,

Should tuft thy fields. Applaud not the remifs

Dimetians, who along their mofly dales

Confume, like grafshoppers, the fummer hour ;

While round them ftubborn thorns and furze increafe,

And creeping briars. I knew a careful fwain,

Who gave them to the crackling flames, and lpread no

Their duft faline upon the deep'ning grafs :

And oft with labor-ftrengthen'd arm he delv'd

The draining trench acrofs his verdant flopes,

To intercept the fmall meandring rills

Of upper hamlets : haughty trees, that four

Ver. 100. Malvern, a high ridge of hills nearWorcefter.

Ver. 106. Dimetia, Caermarthenfhire in SouthWales.

The
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The fhaded grafs, that weaken thorn-fet mounds,

And harbour villain crows, he rare allow'd i

Only a flender tuft, of ufeful afh,

And mingled beech and elm, fecurely tail,

The little fmiling cottage warm embowYd ^ 12©

The little fmiling cottage, where at eve

He meets his rofy children at the door,

Prattling their welcomes, and his honeft wife,

With good brown cake and bacon like, intent

To cheer his hunger after labor hard..

Nor only foil, there alfo mult be found:

Felicity of clime, and afpect bland,

Where gentle fheep may nourifh locks of price..

In vain the filken fleece on windy brows,

And northern flopes of cloud-dividing hills-

Is fought, though foft Iberia fpreads her lap

Beneath their rugged feet, and names their heights

Bifcaian or Segovian. Bothnic realms,.

And dark Norwegian, with their choicer! fields

13c*

Dingles^
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Dingles, and dells, by lofty fir embowYd,

In vain the bleaters court. Alike they fhun

Libya's hot plains : what tafte have they for groves

Of palm, or yellow duffc "of gold ? no more

Food to the flock, than to the mifer wealth,

Who kneels upon the glittering heap, and ftarves. 140

Ev'n Gallic Abbeville the fhining fleece,

That richly decorates her loom, acquires

Bafely from Albion, by
th'

enfnaring bribe,

The bait of av'rice, which, with felon fraud,

For its own wanton mouth, from thoufands Heals.

How erring oft the judgment in its hate,

Or fond defire I Thofe flow-defcending (how'rs,

Thofe hov'ring fogs, that bathe our growing vales

In deep November (loath 'd by trifling Gaul,

Effeminate), are gifts the Pleiads fhed, 150

Britannia's handmaids. As the bev'rage falls,

Her hills rejoice, her vallies laugh and fing.

C 2 Hail
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Hail noble Albion! where no golden mines,

No foft perfumes, nor oils, nor myrtle bow'rs,

The vig'rous frame and lofty heart of man

Enervate : round whofe ftern cerulean brows

White-winged fnow, and cloud, and pearly rain,

Frequent attend, with folemn majefty :

Rich queen of mills and vapours ! Thefe thy Ions

With their cool arms comprefs ; and twifl their nerves i Go

For deeds of excellence and high renown.

Thus form'd, our Edwards, Henrys, Churchills, Blakes,

Our Locke s, our Newtons, and our Miltons, rofe.

See the fun gleams j the living paftures rife,

After the nurture of the fallen Ihow'r,

How beautiful ! How blue
th'

ethereal vault,

How verdurous the lawns,, how clear the brooks !

Such noble warlike fteeds, fuch herds of kine,

So fleek, fo vaft ; fuch fpacious flocks of fheep,

Like flakes of gold illumining the green, 170

What other paradife adorn but thine,

Britannia?
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Britannia ? happy, if thy fons would know

Their happinefs. To thefe thy naval ftreams,

Thy frequent towns fuperb of bufy trade,

And ports magnific add, and {lately fhips

Innumerous. But whither flrays my mufe ?

Pleas'd, like a traveller upon the ftrand

Arriv'd of bright Augufta : wild he roves

From deck to deck,
thro'

groves immenfe of mafts ;

'Mong crouds, bales, cars, the wealth of either Ind ; 1 80

Through wharfs, and fquares, and palaces,, and domes,

In fweet furprize ; unable yet to fix

His raptur'd mind, or fcan in order'd courfe

Each object fingly; with difcov'ries new

His native country ftudious to enrich.

Ye fhepherds, if your labors hope fuccefs,-

Be firft your purpofe to procure a breed,

To foil and clime adapted. Ev'ry foil

And clime, ev'n ev'ry tree and herb, receives

Its habitant peculiar:, each- to each, 190

The
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The Great Invifible, and each to all,

Through earth, and fea, and air, harmonious fuits.

Tempeftuous regions, Darwent's naked peaks,

Snowden and blue Plynlymmon, and the wide

Aerial fides of Cader-yddris huge ;

Thefe are beftow'd on goat-horn'd fheep, of fleece

Hairy and coarfe, of long and nimble (hank,

Who rove o'er bog or heath, and graze or brouze

Alternate, to collect, with due difpatch,

O'er the bleak wild, the thinly-fcatter'd meal. 200

But hills of milder air, that gently rife

O'er dewy dales, a fairer fpecies boaft,

Of fhorter limb, and frontlet more ornate ;

Such the Silurian. If thy farm extends

Near Cotfwold downs, or the delicious groves

Of Symmonds, honour'd through the fandy foil

Of elmy Rofs, or Devon's myrtle vales,

Ver. 193. Darwent's naked peaks, the peaks of Derbymire.

Ver, 194, 195. Snowdon, Plynlymmon, and Cader-yddris, high, hills in
North Wales,

&
.

Ver. 207. Rofs, a Town in Herefordlhire.

That
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That drink clear rivers near the glafly fea ;

Regard this fort, and hence thy fire of lambs

Select : his tawny fleece in ringlets curls; 210

Long fwings his flender tail ; his front is fenc'd

With horns Ammonian, circulating twice

Around each open ear, like thofe fair fcrolls

That grace the columns of
th'

Ionic dome.

Yet fhould thy fertile glebe be marly clay,,

Like Melton pailures, or Tripontian fields,

Where ever-gliding Avon's limpid wave

Thwarts the long courfe of dufty Watling-ftreet ;

That larger fort, of head defencelefs, feek,

Whofe fleece is deep and clammy, clofe and plain : 220

The ram fhort-limb'd, whofe form compact defcribes

One level line along his fpacious back ;

Of full and ruddy eye, large ears, ftretch'd head,

Noftrils dilated, bread and ihoulders broad,

And fpacious haunches, and a lofty dock.

Ver. 216. Tripontian. fields, the country between Rugby in Warwickfhire

and Lutterworth in Leicefterlhire.

Thus
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Thus to kindred foil and air induc'd,

Thy thriving herd will blefs thy fkilful care,

That copies nature ; who, in ev'ry change,

In each variety, with wifdom works,

And pow'rs diverfify'd of air and foil, 230

Her rich materials. Hence Sabsea's rocks,

Chaldaea's marl,
iEgyptus'

water'd loam,

And dry Cyrene's fand, in climes alike,

With diff'rent ftores fupply the marts of trade.

Hence Zembla's icy tra&s no bleaters hear ;

Small are the Ruffian herds, and harfh their fleece :

Of light efteem Germanic, far remote

From foft fea-breezes, open winters mild,

And fummers bath'd in dew : on Syrian fheep

The coftly burden only loads their tails : 24.0

No locks Cormandel's, none Malacca's tribe

Adorn ; but fleek of flix, and brown like deer,

•Fearful and fhepherdlefs, they bound along

The fands. No fleeces wave in torrid climes,

Which verdure boaft of trees and fhrubs alone,

4 Shrubs
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Shrubs aromatic, caufee wild, or thea,

Nutmeg, or cinnamon, or fiery clove,

Unapt to feed the fleece. The food of wool

Is grafs or herbage foft, that ever blooms

In temp'rate air, in the delicious downs 250

Of Albion, on the banks of all her flreams.

O f graffes are unnumber'd kinds, and all

(Save where foul waters linger on the turf)

Salubrious. Early mark, when tepid gleams

Oft mingle with the pearls of fummer fhow'rs,

And fwell too haftily the tender plains :

Then fnatch away thy fheep ; beware the rot ;

And with deterfive bay-falt rub their mouths ;

Or urge them on a barren bank to feed,

In hunger's kind diftrefs, on tedded hay; 26a

Or to the marifh guide their eafy fteps,

If near thy tufted crofts the broad fea Ipreads.

Sagacious care foreacts : when ftrong difeale

Breaks in, and ftains the purple dreams of health,

D Hard
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Hard is the ftrife of art : the coughing pell:

From their green pailure fweeps whole flocks away.

That dire diftemper fometimes may the fwain,

Though late, difcern ; when, on the lifted lid,

Or vifual orb, the turgid veins are pale y

The fwelling liver then her putrid flore

Begins to drink : ev'n yet thy {kill exert,

Nor fuffer weak defpair to fold thy arms :

Again deterfive fait apply, or fhed

The hoary med'cine o'er their arid food,

In cold (liff foils the bleaters oft complain

Of gouty ails, by fhepherds term'd the halt :

Thofe let the neighb'ring fold or ready crook

Detain ; and pour into their cloven feet

Corrofive drugs, deep-fearching arfenic,

Dry allum, verdegrife, or vitriol keen.

But if the doubtful mifchief fcarce appears,

Twill ferve to drift them to a dryer turf,

And fait again i
th'

utility of fait

270

28a

Teach
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Teach thy flow fwains : redundant humours cold

Are the difeafes of the bleating kind.

Th'

infectious fcab, arifing from extremes

Of want or furfeit, is by water cur'd

Of lime, or fodden ftave-acre, or oil

Difperfive of Norwegian tar, renown'd

By virtuous Berkeley, whofe benevolence 290

Explor'd its pow'rs, and eafy med'cine thence

Sought for the poor : ye poor, with grateful voice,

Invoke eternal bleflings on his head.

Sheep alfo pleurifies and dropfies know,

Driv'n oft from nature's path by artful man,

Who blindly turns afide, with haughty hand,

Whom facred inftinct would fecurely lead.

But thou, more humble fwain, thy rural gates

Frequent unbar, and let thy flocks abroad,

From lea to croft, from mead to arid field ; 300

Noting the fickle feafons of the iky.

D 2 Rain-
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Rain-fated paftures let them fhun, and feek

Changes of herbage and falubrious flowrs.

By their all-perfect. Mafler inly taught,

They beft their food and phyfic can difcern j

For He, Supreme Exiftence, ever near,

Informs them. O'er the vivid green obferve

With what a regular confent they crop,

At ev'ry fourth collection to the mouth,

Unfav'ry crow-flow'r ; whether to awake 3. to

Languor of appetite with lively change,

Or timely to repel approaching ills.

Hard to determine. Thou, whom nature loves,

And with her falutary rules entrails,

Benevolent Mackenzie, fay the caufe.

This truth howe'er ihines bright to human fenle ;

Each ftrong affection of
th'

unconfcious brute,

Each bent, each paflion of the fmalleft mite,

Is wifely giv'n ; harmonious they perform

Ver. 315. Dr. Mackenzie, late of Worcefter, now of Drumfugh,. near

Edinburgh.'&'

The
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The work of perfect reafon, (blufh, vain man,) 320

And turn the wheels of nature's vaft machine.

See that thy fcrip have flore of healing tary

And marking pitch and raddle ; nor forget

Thy fheers true-pointed, nor
th'

officious dog,.

Faithful to teach thy ftragglers to return :

So may'ft thou aid who lag along, or Ileal

Afide into the furrows or the fhades,

Silent to droop ; or who, at ev'ry gate

Or hillock, rub their fores and loofen'd wool.

But rather thefe, the feeble of thy flock, 33a

Banifh before
th'

autumnal months : ev'n age

Forbear too much to favour ; oft renew,

And through thy fold let joyous youth appear.

Beware the fealbn of imperial love,

Who through the world his ardent ipirit pours ;

Ev'n fheep are then intrepid : the proud ram

With jealous eye furveys the fpacious field ;.

AH
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All rivals keep aloof, or defp'rate war

Suddenly rages ; with impetuous force,

And fury irrefiftible, they dafh 340

Their hardy frontlets ; the wide vale refounds ;

The flock amaz'd Hands fafe afar ; and oft

Each to the other's might a viclim falls :

As fell of old, before that engine's fway,

Which hence ambition imitative wrought,

The beauteous tow'rs of Salem to the dull.

Wise cuflom, at the fifth or fixth return,

Or ere they've pall the twelfth of orient morn,

Caftrates the lambkins : neceffary rite,

Ere they be number'd of the peaceful herd. 350

But kindly watch whom thy fharp hand has griev'd,

In thofe rough months, that lift the turning year :

Not tedious is the office ; to thy aid

Favonius haftens ; foon their wounds he heals,

And leads them {kipping to the flow'rs of May ;

May, who allows to fold, if poor the tilth,

Like
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Like that of dreary, houfelefs, common fields,

Worn by the plough : but fold on fallows dry j

Enfeeble not thy flock to feed thy land :

Nor in too narrow bounds the pris'ners croud :
360-

Nor ope the wattled fence, while balmy morn

Lies on the reeking pafture ; wait till all

The cryftal dews, impearl'd upon the grafs,

Are, touch'd by
Phoebus'

beams, and mount aloft,

With various clouds to paint the azure Iky..

In teizing fly-time, dank, or frofly daysr

With unduous liquids, or the lees of oil,

Rub their foft fkins, between the parted locks ;

Thus the Brigantes ; 'tis not idle pains :

Nor is that fkill defpis'd, which trims their tailsi; 37a

Ere fummer heats, of filth and tagged wool..

Coolnefs and cleanHnefs to health conduce.

To mend thy mounds, to trench, to clear, to foil

Thy grateful fields, to medicate thy fheep,

Ver.. 2;5y. The Brigantes, the inhabitants of Yorkihire.

Hurdles
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Hurdles to weave, and chearly fhelters raife,

Thy vacant hours require : and ever learn

Quick aether's motions : oft the fcene is turn'd ^

Now the blue vault, and now the murky cloud,

Hail, rain, or radiance ; thefe the moon will tell,

Each bird and bead, and thefe thy fleecy tribe : 380

When high the fapphire cope, fupine they couch,

And chew the cud delighted ; but, ere rain,

Eager, and at unwonted hour, they feed :

Slight not the warning ; foon the temperl rolls,

Scatt'ring them wide, clofe ruining at the heels

Of
th'

hurrying o'ertaken fwains : forbear

Such nights to fold ; fuch nights be theirs to fhift

On ridge or hillock ; or in homededs foft,

Or fofter cotes, detain them. Is thy lot

A chill penurious turf, to all thy toils 300

Untraceable ? Before harfh winter drowns

The noify dykes, and ilarves the ruihy glebe,

Shift the frail breed to fandy hamlets warm :

There let them fojourn, 'till gay Procne {kirns

The
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The thick'ning verdure, and the rifing flow'rs.

And while departing Autumn all embrowns

The frequent-bitten fields ; while thy free hand

Divides the tedded hay ; then be their feet

Accuflom'd to the barriers of the rick,

Or fome warm umbrage ; left, in erring fright, 400

When the broad dazling fnows defcend, they run

Difpers'd to ditches, where the fwelling drift

Wide overwhelms : anxious, the fhepherd fwains

Ifiue with axe and fpade, and, all abroad,

In doubtful aim explore the glaring wafte ;

And fome, perchance, in the deep delve upraife,

Drooping, ev'n at the twelfth cold dreary day,

With ftill continued feeble pulfe of life ;

The glebe, their fleece, their flefh, by hunger gnaw'd.

Ah gentle fhepherd, thine the lot to tend, 410

Of all, that feel diftrefs, the mofl affail'd,

Feeble, defencelefs : lenient be thy care :

But fpread around thy tend'refl: diligence

E In
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In flow'ry fpring-time, when the new-dropt lamb,

Tott'ring with weaknefs by his mother's fide,

Feels the frefh world about him ; and each thorn,.

Hillock, or furrow, trips his feeble feet :

O guard his meek fweet innocence from all

Th'

innum'rous ills, that rufh around his life ;

Mark the quick kite, with beak and talons prone, 420

Circling the fkies to fnatch him from the plain ;

Obferve the lurking crows ; beware the brake,

There the fly fox the carelefs minute waits ;

Nor trull thy neighbour's dog, nor earth, nor Iky ::

Thy bofom to a thoufand cares divide.

Eurus oft flings his hail ; the tardy fields

Pay not their promis'd food ; and oft the dam

O'er her weak twins with empty udder mourns,

Or fails to guard, when the bold bird of prey

Alights, and hops in many turns around, 430

And tires her alfo turning : to her aid

Be nimble, and the weakeft, in thine arms,

Gently convey to the warm cote, and oft,

Between
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Between the lark's note and the nightingale's,

His hungry bleating ftill with tepid milk :

In this foft office may thy children join,

And charitable habits learn in fport :

Nor yield him to himfelf, ere vernal airs

Sprinkle thy little croft with daify flow'rs ;

Nor yet forget him : life has rifing ills : 440

Various as aether is the paft'ral care :

Through flow experience, by a patient breaft,

The whole long leflpn gradual is attain'd,

By precept after precept, oft receiv'd

With deep attention: fuch as Nuceus fings

To the full vale near Soar's enamour'd brook,

While all is filence : fweet Hinclean fwain !

Whom rude obfcurity feverely clafps :

The mufe, howe'er, will deck thy fimple cell

With purple violets and primrofe flow'rs, 450

Well-pleas'd thy faithful leflbns to repay.

Ver. 446. Soar, a river in Leicefterlhire.

E 2 Sheep
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Sheep no extremes can bear : both heat and cold

Spread fores cutaneous ; but, more frequent, heat :

The fly-blown vermin, from their woolly neft,

Prefs to the tortur'd fkin, and flefh, and bone,.

In littlenefs and number dreadful foes.

Long rains in miry
winter caufe the halt ;

Rainy luxuriant fummers rot your flock ;

And all excefs, ev'n of falubrious food,

As fure deftroys^ as famine or the wolf.

Inferior theirs to man's world-roving frame, 460

Which all extremes in ev'ry zone endures.

With grateful heart, ye Britifh fwains, enjoy

Your gentle feafons and indulgent clime.

Lo, in the fprinkling clouds, your bleating hills

Rejoice with herbage, while the horrid rage

Of winter irrefiftible o'erwhelms

Th'

Hyperborean tracts : his arrowy frofts,

That pierce through flinty rocks, the Lappian flies ;

And burrows deep beneath the fnowy world ;.

A drear
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A drear abode, from rofe-difTufing hours, 470

That dance before the wheels of radiant day,

Far, .farremote ; where, by ths fqualid light

Of foetid oil inflam'd, fea-monlfer's fpume,

Or fir-wood, glaring in the weeping vault,

Twice three flow gloomy months, with various ills

Sullen he druggies ; fuch the love of life !

His lank and fcanty herds around him prefs,

As, hunger-flung, to gritty meal he grinds

The bones of fifh, or inward bark of trees,

Their common fuflenance. While ye, O fwains> 480

Ye, happy at your eafe, behold your fheep

Feed on the open turf, or croud the tilth,

Where, thick among the greens, with bufy mouths

They fcoop white turnips : little care is yours ;

Only, at morning hour, to interpofe

Dry food of oats, or hay, or brittle flraw,

The watry
juices of the bofly root

Abforbing: or from noxious air to fcreen

Your heavy teeming ewes, with wattled fence
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Of furze or copfe-wood, in the lofty field, 49

Which bleak afcends among the whiilling winds.

Or, if
~

your Sheep are of Silurian breed,

Nightly to houfe them dry on fern or flraw,

Silk'ning their fleeces. Ye, nor rolling hut,

Nor watchful dog, require ; where never roar

Of favage tears the air, where carelefs night

In balmy fleep lies lull'd, and only wakes

To plenteous peace. Alas ! o'er warmer zones

Wild terror flrides : their ftubborn rocks are rent;

Their mountains fink ; their yawning caverns flame ; 500

And fiery torrents roll impetuous down,

Proud cities deluging ; Pompeian tow'rs,

And Herculanean, and what riotous flood

In Syrian valley, where now the Dead Sea

?Mong folitary hills infectious lies.

See the fwift furies, famine, plague, and war,

In frequent thunders rage o'er
neighb'ring realms,

And fpread their plains with defolation wide :

Yet
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Yet your mild homefleads, ever-blooming, fmile

Among embracing woods ; and waft on high 510

The breath of plenty, from the ruddy tops

Of chimneys, curling o'er the gloomy trees,

In airy azure ringlets, to the fky.

Nor ye by need are urg'd, as Attic fwains,

And Tarentine, with fkins to clothe your fheep ;

Expenfive toil ; howe'er expedient found

In fervid climates, while from
Phoebus'

beams

They fled to rugged woods and tangling brakes.

But thofe expenfive toils are now no more,

Proud tyranny devours their flocks and herds : 520

Nor bleat of fheep may now, nor found of pipe,

Sooth the fad plains of once fweet Arcady,

The fhepherds kingdom : dreary folitude

Spreads o'er Hymettus, and the fhaggy vale

Of Athens, which, in folemn filence, fheds

Her venerable ruins to the dufl.

The weary Arabs roam from plain to plain,

4 Guiding
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Guiding the languid herd in quefl of food ;

And fhift their little home's uncertain fcene

With frequent farewell : flrangers, pilgrims all, 53c

As were their fathers. No fweet fall of rain

May there be heard ; nor fweeter liquid lapfe

Of river, o'er the pebbles gliding by

In murmurs : goaded by the rage of thirft,

Daily they journey to the diflant clefts

Of craggy rocks, where gloomy palms o'erhang

The ancient wells, deep funk by toil immenfe,

Toil of the patriarchs, with fublime intent

Themfelves and long poflerity to ferve.

There, at the public hour of fultry noon, C40

They fhare the bev'rage, when to wat'ring come,

And grateful umbrage, all the tribes around,

And their lean flocks, whofe various bleatinoS fill

The echoing caverns : then is abfent none,

fair nymph or fhepherd, each infpiring each

To wit, and fong, and dance, and adive feats
5

In the fame runic fcene, where Jacob won

Fair
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Fair Rachael's bofom, when a rock's vail weight

From the deep dark-mouth'd well his flrength remov'd,

And to her circling fheep refrefhment gave. 550

Such are the perils, fuch the toils of life,

In foreign climes. But fpeed thy flight, my mufe ;

Swift turns the year ; and our unnumber'd flocks

On fleeces overgrown uneafy lie.

Nov/, jolly fwains, the harveft of your cares

Prepare to reap, and feek the founding caves

Of high Brigantium, where, by ruddy flames,

Vulcan's ftrong fons, with nervous arm, around

The fleady anvil and the glaring mafs,

Clatter their heavy hammers down by turns, 560

Flatt'ning the fleel : from their rough hands receive

The fharpen'd inflrument, that from the flock

Severs the fleece. If verdant elder ipreads

Ver. $5j. The caves of Brigantium— the forges of Sheffield in Yorkfhire,
where the fhepherds Ihears and all edge-tools are made.

F Her
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Her filver flow'rs ; if humble daifies yield

To yellow crow-foot, and luxuriant grafs,

Gay fhearing-time approaches. Firft, howe'er,

Drive to the double fold, upon the brim

Of a clear river, gently drive the flock,

And plunge them one by one into the flood :

Plung'd in the flood, not long the ftruggler finks, 570

With his white flakes, that gliflen
thro'

the tide ;

The flurdy ruflic, in the middle wave,

Awaits to feize him rifing ; one arm bears

His lifted head above the limpid flream,

While the full clammy fleece the other laves

Around, laborious, with repeated toil ;

And then refigns him to the funny bank,

Where, bleating loud, he fhakes his dripping locks.

Shear them the fourth or fifth return of morn,

Left touch of bufy fly-blows wound their fkin l 580

Thy peaceful fubjedls without murmur yield

Their yearly tribute : 'tis the prudent part

To
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To cherifh and be gentle, while ye ftrip

The downy vefture from their tender fides.

Prefs not too clofe ; with caution turn the points ;

And from the head in reg'lar rounds proceed :

But fpeedy, when ye chance to wound, with tar

Prevent the wingy fwarm and fcorching heat ;

And careful houfe them, i( the low'ring clouds

Mingle their flores tumultuous : through the gloom 590

Then thunder oft with pond'rous wheels rolls loud,

And breaks the cryflal urns of heav'n : adown

Falls ftreaming rain. Sometimes among the fleeps

Of Cambrian glades, (pity the Cambrian glades)

Fall tumbling brookf on brooks enormous fwell,

And fudden overwhelm their vanifh'd fields :

Down with the flood away the naked fheep,

Bleating in vain,, are borne, and flraw-built huts,

And rifted trees, and heavy enormous rocks,

Down with the rapid torrent to the deep. 600

At fhearing-time, along the lively valesj

F 2 Rural
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Rural ftflivities are often heard :

Beneath each blooming arbor all is joy

And luffy merriment : while on the grafs

The mingled youth in gaudy circles fport,

We think the golden age again return'd,

And all the fabled Dryades in dance.

Leering they bound along, with laughing air,

To the fhrili pipe, and deep remurm'ring cords

Of
th'

ancient harp, or tabor's hollow found. 610

While
th'

old apart, upon a bank reclin'd,

Attend the tuneful carol, foftly mixt

With ev'iy murmur of the Aiding wave,

And ev'ry warble of the feather'd choir ;

Mufic of paradife ! which flill is heard,

When the heart liftens ; flill the views appear

Of the firfl happy garden, when content

To nature's flow'ry fcenes directs the fight.

Yet we abandon thofe Elyfian walks,

Then idly for the loft delight repine t 620

As
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As greedy mariners,
whofe defp'rate fails

Skim o'er the billows of the foamy flood,

Fancy they fee the lefs'ning fhores retire,

And figh a farewell to the finking hills.

Could I recall thofe notes, which once the mufe

Heard at a fhearing, near the woody fides

Of blue-topp'd Wreakin. Yet the carols fweet,

Through the deep maze of the memorial cell,

Faintly remurmur. Firft arofe in fong

Hoar-headed Damon, venerable fwain, 630

The footheft fhepherd of the flow'ry vale.

" This is no vulgar fcene : no palace roof

tc Was e'er fo lofty, nor fo nobly rife

il Their polifh'd pillars, as thefe aged oaks,

tc Which o'er our fleecy wealth and harmlefs fports

" Thus have expanded wide their fhelt'ring arms,

<{ Thrice told an hundred fummers. Sweet content,

" Ye gentle fhepherds, pillow us at
night."

Ver. 627. Wreakin, a high hill in Shropfhire.

"Yes,
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'» Yes, tuneful Damon, for our
cares are fhort,

a

Rifing and falling with the chearful
day,"

M°

Colin reply 'd,
"
and pleafing

wearinefs

u Soon our unaching heads to fleep inclines.

" Is it in cities fo? where, poets tell,

" The cries of forrow fadden all the flreers,

il
And the difeafes of intemp'rate wealth.

"

Alas, that any ills from wealth fhould rife !

" May the fweet nightingale on yonder fpray,

"

May this clear ftream, thefe lawns, thofe
fnow-white lambs,

"

Which, with a pretty innocence of look,

tc

Skip on the green, and race in little troops ; 650

"

May that great lamp, which finks behind the hills,
" And flreams around variety of lights,

"• Recall them erring: This is Damon's wifh.

"
Huge Breaden's ftony fummit once I climb'd

"
After a kiddling :

'

Damon, what a fee^he !

Ver. 654. Breadcn, a hill on the borders of Montgcmeryfhtrc.

« What
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" What varjous views unnumber'd fpread beneath !

"
Woods, tow'rs, vales, caves, dells, cliffs, and torrent floods ;

" And here and there, between the fpiry rocks,

" The broad flat fea. Far nobler profpects thefe,

cc Than gardens black with fmoke in dufty towns, 660

c< Where ftenchy vapours often bjot the fun :

" Yet flying from his quiet, thither crouds

" Each greedy wretch for tardy-rifing wealth,

il
Which comes too late ; that courts the tafte ia vain,

" Or naufeates with diftempers. Yes, ye rich,

"

Still, flill be rich, if thus ye fafhion life ;

" And piping, carelefs, filly fhepherds we j

" We filly fhepherds, all intent to feed

t£ Our fnowy flocks, and wind the fleeky
fleede."

" Deem not, howe'er, our occupation
mean/1

67a

Damon repjy'd,
"
while the Supreme accounts

" Well of the faithful fhepherd, rank'd alike

" With king and prieft r they alfo fhepherds are ;

" For fo
th'

All-feeing ftiles them, to remind

M Elated
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i: Elated man, forgetful of his

" But hafle, begin the rites: fee purple eve

tc Stretches her fhadows : all ye nymphs and fwains

"
Hither aflemble. Pleas 'd with honours due,

"

Sabrina, guardian of the cryftal flood,

" Shall blefs our cares, when fhe by moonlight clear 680

" Skims o'er the dales, and eyes our fleeping folds :

" Or in hoaf caves, around Plynlymmon's brow,

"
Where precious min'rals dart their purple gleams,

"

Among her fillers fhe reclines ; the lov'd

"

Vaga, profufe of graces, Ryddol rough,
"
Blithe Yflwith, and Clevedoc fwift of foot ;

"
And mingles various feeds of flow'rs and herbs

"
In the divided torrents, ere they burft

<c

Through the dark clouds, and down the mountain roll.

" Nor taint-worm mall infeft the yeaning herds, 690
<c
Nor penny-grafs, nor fpearwort's pois'nous

leaf."

Ver 685, 686 Vaga, Ryddol, Yflwith, and Clevedoc, rivers, the fprings of
which rife in the fides of Plynlymmon.

He
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He faid : with light fantaftic toe, the nymphs

Thither affembled, thither ev'ry fwain ;

And o'er the dimpled ftream a thoufand flow'rs,

Pale lilies, rofes, violets, and pinks,

Mix'd with the greens of burnet, mint, and thyme,

And trefoil, fprinkled with their fportive arms.

Such cuftom holds along
th'

irfiguous vales,

FromWreakin's brow to rocky Dolvoryn,

Sabrina's early haunt, ere yet fhe fled 700

The fearch of Guendolen, her ftepdame proud,

With envious hate enrag'd. The jolly chear,

Spread on a mofly bank, untouch'd abides,

Till ceafe the rites : and now the mofTy bank

Is gaily circled, and the jolly chear

Difpers'd in copious meafure j early fruits,

And thofe of frugal ftore, in hufk or ririd ;

Steep'd grain, and curdled milk with dulcet cream

Ver. 699. Dolvoryn, a ruinous caftle in Montgomeryfliire, on the banks of

the Severn.

G Sort
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Soft temper'd, in full merriment they quaff]

And call about their gibes,; and fome apace 7IQ

Whiftle to rqun.delays; : their little onesj

Look on delighted : while the mountain-woods,

And winding vallies, with the various notes

Of pipe, fheep, kine> and birds,, and liquid fam>k$>.

Unite their echoes : near at hand the wide

Majeftic wave of Severn flqw^y rolls,

Along the deep-divide4 glebe : th/e floocj,,

And trading bark with lowcqnjyaclied fail,

Linger amon^the reeds, an£ cqpfy b&9Ji&

To liften ; and to view the joyous fcene.

THE
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J20EK3 OW, of the fevered lock, begirt the fong,

yd
N H&S With various numbers,

thro'

the fimple themes

ki£jyOe.i! To win attention : this, ye fhepherd fwains,

This is a labor. Yet, O Wray, if Thou

Ceafe not with fkilful hand to point her way,

The lark-wing'd mufe, above the grafly vale,

And hills, and woods, fhall, finging, foar aloft ;

And He, whojn learning, wifdom, candor, grace,

Who glows with .all the virtues of his fire,

Rovston approve* and patronize the ftraim to

3
Thro'
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Thro'

all the brute creation, none, as fheep,

To lordly man fuch ample tribute pay.

For Him their udders yield nectareous ffreams ;

For Him their downy veflures they refign ;

For Him they fpread the feaft : ah I ne'er may he

Glory in wants, which doom to pain and death

His blamelefs fellow-creatures. Let difeafe,

Let wafted hunger, by deflroying live ',

And the permilTion ufe with trembling thanks,

Meekly reluftant : 'tis the brute beyond ; 20

And gluttons ever murder, when they kill.

Ev'n to the reptile ev'ry cruel deed

Is high impiety. Howe'er not all,

Not of the fanguinary tribe are all j

All are not favage. Come, ye gentle fwains,

Like Br ama's healthy fons on
Indus'

banks

Whom the pure ftream and garden fruits fufla in,

Ye are the fons of nature ; your mild hands

Are innocent : ye, when ye fhear, relieve.

Come, gentle fvvains,
the"

bright unfully'd locks:KS 30

Colled :
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Collect ; alternate fongs fllall footh your cares,

And warbling mufip break from ev'ry fpray.

Be faithful ; and the genuine locks alone

Wrap round : nor alien flake, nor pitch enfold :

Stain not your ftores. with, bafe defire to;
add;

Fallacious weight : nor yet, to mimic thofe,

Minute and light* ofTandy Urchinfield,

Leflen, with fubtle, artifice, thie fleece •

Equal the fraud. Nor interpofe delay,

Left, bufy aether through the open wooJL

Debilitating pafaf and ev'ry filnv 4©

Ruffle and fully with, the'valley's duft.

Guard too from moifture, and the fretting,moth

Pernicious: ihe, in gloomy fhac^conceai'd,

Her lab'rinth cuts, and mocks the comber's care.

But in loofe locks of fells, fhe moit delightSi

And feeble fleeces, of diftemper'd. fheep^

Whither fhe haftens, by the? morbid, fce^

Allur'd ; as the fwift eagl? torthe:|iekis ,

Ver. 36. Urchinfield, the country about Rofs in Herefordfhire.

Of
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Of flaughtVing war or carnage : fuch apart 50

Keep for their proper ufe. Our anceftors

Selected fuch, for hofpitable beds

To reft the ftranger, or the gory chief,

From hatde or the chafe of wolves return'd;

When many-colour'd ev'ning finks behind

The purple woods and hills, and oppofite

Rifes,
full-orb'

d, the filver harveft-moon,

To light
th'

unwearied farmer, late afield

His fcatter'd fheaves colle&ing ; then expert

The artills, bent on fpeed, from pop'lous Leeds, 60

Norwich, or Froome: they traverfe ev'ry plain,

And ev'ry dale, where farm or cottage fmokes :

Reject, them not 5 and let the feafon's price

Win thy foft treafures : let the bulky wain

Through dully roads roll nodding; or the bark,

That filently adown the cerule ftream

Glides with white fails, difpenfe the downy freight

To copfy villages on either fide,

And
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And fpiry towns, where ready diligence, 76

The grateful burden to receive, awaits,

Like ftrong Briareus, with his hundred hands.-

In the fame fleece diverfity of wool

Grows intermingled, and excites the care

Of curious fkill to fort the fev'raf kinds1.

But in this fubtle fcience none exceed

Th'

induftrious Belgians, to the work who guide

Each feeble hand of want : their fpacious domes

With boundlefs hofpitality receive

Each nation's outcafts r there the tender eye

May view the maim'd, the blind, the lame, employ'd, 80

And unrejected age ; ev'n childhood there

Its little fingers turning to the toil

Delighted : nimbly, with habitual fpeed,

They fever lock from lock, and long, and fhort,

And foft, and rigid^ pile in fev'ral heaps.

This the dufk hatter afks ; another fhines,

Tempting the clothier ; that the holier feeks ;.

H The
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The long bright lock is apt for airy fluffs;

But often it deceives the artift's care,

Breaking unufeful in the fteely comb : 90

For this long fpungy wool no more increafe

Receives, while winter petrifies the fields :

The growth of autumn flops : and what
tho'

fpring

Succeeds with rofy finger, and fpins on

The texture ? yet in vain fhe ftrives to link

The filver twine to that of autumn's hand.

Be then the fwain advis'd to fhield his flocks

From winter's dead'ning frofts and whelming mows :

Let the loud tempeft rattle on the roof,

While they, fecure within, warm cribs enjoy, 100

And fwell their fleeces, equal to the worth

Of cloath'd Apulian, by foft warmth improv'd :

Or let them inward heat and vigor find,

By food of cole or turnep, hardy plants.

Befides, the lock of one continued growth

Imbibes a clearer and more equal dye.

Ver. 102. The fhepherds of Apulia, Tarentum, and Attica, ufed to clothe

their fheep with fkins, to preferve and improve their fleeces.

But
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But lighted: wool is theirs, who poorly toil,

Through a dull round, in unimproving farms

Of common-field": inclofe, inclofe, ye fwains ;

Why will you joy in common-field, where
pitch,'

* ig>

Noxious to wool, muft ftain your motley flock,

To mark your property ? The mark dilates,

Enters the flake depreciated, defil'd,

Unfit for beauteous tint : befides, in fields

Fromifcuous held, all culture languifhes ;

The glebe,; exhaufted, thin fupply receives ;

Dull waters reft upon the rufhy flats

And barren furrows : none the riling
grove"

There plants for late pofterity, nor hedge

To fhield the flock, nor copfe for chearing fire ;

And, in the diftant village, ev'ry hearth

Devours the graffy fwerd, the verdant food

Of injur'd herds and flocks, or what the plough

Should turn and moulder for the bearded grain ;

Pernicious habit, drawing gradual on

Increafing beggarx and nature's frowns.

EL 2- Add;
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Add too, the idle pilf'rer eafier there

Eludes detection, when a lamb or ewe

From intermingled flocks he fteals ; or when,

With loofen'd tether of his horfe or cow, 130

The milky flalk of the tall green-ear'd eorn,

The year's flow-rip*ning fruit, the anxious hope

Of his laborious neighbour, he deftroys.

There are, who over-rate our fpungy flores,

Who deem that nature grants no clime, but ours,

To fpread upon its fields the dews of heav'n,

And feed the filky fleece ; that card, nor comb,

The hairy wool of Gaul can e'er fubdue,

To form the thread, and mingle in the loom,

Unlefs a third from Britain fwell the heap : 1 aq

Illufion all ; though of our fun and air

Not trivial is the virtue ; nor their fruit,

Upon our fnowy flocks, of fmall efteem :

The grain of brighter! tincture none fo well

Imbibes : the wealthy Gobelins miift to tjiis

Bear
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Bear witnefs, and the coftlieft of their looms.

And though, with hue of crocus or of role,

No pow'r of fubtle food, or air, or foil,

Can dye the living fleece ; yet 'twill avail

To note their influence in the tinging vafe. 150

Therefore from herbage of old-paftur'd plains,

Chief from the matted turf of azure marl,

Where grow the whiteft locks, collect thy ftores.

Thofe fields regard not, through whofe recent turf

The miry foil appears : not ev'n the ftreams

Of Yare, or filver Stroud, can purify

Their frequent-fully'd fleece ; nor what rough winds,

Keen-biting on tempeftuous hills, imbrowm

Yet much may be perform'd, to cheek the force

Of nature's rigor : the high heath, by trees 1 60

Warm-fhelter'd, may defpife the rage of ftorms :

Moors, bogs, and weeping fens, may learn to fmile,

And leave in dykes their foon-forgotten tears.

Labor
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Labor and art will ev'ry aim atchieve

Of noble bofoms. Bedford Level, erft

A dreary pathlefs wafte, the coughing flock

Was wont with hairy fleeces to deform ;

And, fmiling with her lure of fummer flow'rs,

The heavy ox, vain-ftruggling, to ingulph ;

Till one, of that bigh-honour'd patriot name, 1 70

R u s s e l, arofe, who drain'd the rufhy fen,

Confin'd the waves, bid groves and gardens bloom.

And through his new creation led the Ouze,

And gentle Carnus, filver-winding ftreams t

Godlike beneficence j from chaos drear

To raife the garden and the fhady grove.

But fee Ierne's moors and hideous bogs,

Immeafurable tract. The traveller

Slow tries his mazy ftep on
th'

yielding tuft,

Shudd'ring with fear : Ev'n fuch perfidious wilds, 180

By labor won, have yielded to the comb

Ver. 165. Bedford Level in Camhridgefhire.

The
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The faireft length of wool. See Deeping fens,

And the long lawns of Bourn. 'Tis art and toil

Gives nature value, multiplies her ftores,

Varies, improves, creates : 'tis art and toil

Teaches her woody hills with fruits to fhine,

The pear and tafteful apple ; decks with flow'rs

And foodful pulfe the fields, that often rife, 190

Admiring to behold their furrows wave

With yellow corn. What changes cannot toil,

With patient art, effect ? There was a time,

When other regions were the fwains delight,

And fhepherdlefs Britannia's rufhy vales,

Inglorious, neither trade nor labor knew,

But of rude bafkets, homely ruflic geer,

Wov'n of the flexile willow ; till, at length,

The plains of Sarum open'd to the hand

Of patient culture, and, o'er finking .woods,. 200

High Cotfwold fhow'd her fummits. Urchinfield,

And Lemfter's crofts, beneath the pheafant's brake,

Long lay unnotedv Toil new pafture gives ;

. And,
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And, in the reigions oft of active Gaul,

O'er lefs'ning vineyards fpreads the growing turf.

In eldeft times, when kings and hardy chiefs

In bleating fheepfolds met, for pureft wool

Phoenicia's hilly tracts were moft renown'd,.

And fertile Syria's and Judaea's land,

Hermon, and Seir, and Hebron's brooky fides : zra*

Twice with the murex, crimfon hue, they ting'd

The fhining fleeces : hence their gorgeous wealth ;.

And hence arofe the walls of ancient Tyre*.

Next bufy Colchis, blefs'd with frequent rains,

And lively verdure (who the lucid ftream

Of Phafis boafted, and a portly race

Of fair inhabitants) improv'd the fleece ;

When, o'er the deep by flying Phryxus brought,.

The fam'd Theflalian ram enrich'd her plains.

This rifing Greece with indignation view'd, 220

And
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And youthful J a s on an attempt conceiv'd

Lofty and bold : along
Beneus'

banks,

Around
Olympus'

brov^s, the haunts,

He rous'd the brave to redemand the fleece.

Attend, ye Britifh fwains, the ancient fong.

From ev'ry region of dEge&s flrore

The brave aflembled ; thofe illulftridus twins,

Castor and Bojllux; Orpheus, tuneful bard;

Zetes and Calais, as the wind in fpeed,;

Strong Hercules 5 and many a chief renown'd. 2$o

O n deep
idees'

fatody •more they throng'el,

Gleaming in armour, ardent of exploits $

And fbon, the laurel cord and the hugeHone

Up-lifting to the deck, unmoor'4 the bark $

Whofe keel, of woiad'rotis length, theWilful band

Of Argus luftrion'd for fchfe proud attempt 5.

And in
th'

extended keel a lofty rhaft

Up-rais'd, and fails full-fwelling ; to the chiefs

Unwonted objects : now firft, now they le&rn'd.

I Their
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Their bolder fleerage over ocean wave,
240

Led by the golden flars, as Ch iron's art

Had mark'd the fphere celeftial. Wide abroad

Expands the purple deep : the cloudy ifles,

Scyros, and Scopelos, and Icos, rife,

And Halonefos : foon huge Lemnos heaves

Her azure head above the level brine,

Shakes off her mills, and brightens all her cliffs :

While they, her flatt'ring creeks and op'ning bow'rs

Cautious approaching, in Myrina's port

Call out the cabled flone upon the ftrand. 250

Next to the Myfian fhore they fhape their courfe,

But with too eager hafte : in the white foam

His oar Alcides breaks ; howe'er, not long

The chance detains 5 he fprings upon the fhore,

And, rifting from the roots a tap'ring pine,

Renews his ftroke. Between the threat'ning tow'rs;

Of Hellefpont they ply the rugged furge,

To H e ro's and Leander's ardent love

Fatal : then fmooth
Propontis'

wid'ning wave,

That
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That like a glafly lake expands, with hills, 26a

Hills above hills, and gloomy woods, begirt.

And now the Thratian Bofporus they dare,

Till the Symplegades, tremendous rocks,

Threaten approach ; but they, unterrify'd,

Through the fharp-pointed cliffs and thund'ring floods

Cleave their bold paffage : nathlefs by the craggs

And torrents forely fhatter'd : as the ftrong

Eagle or vulture, in
th'

intangling net

Involv'd, breaks thro', yet leaves his plumes behind.

Thus,
thro'

the wide waves, their flow way they force 2 70

To Thynia's hofpitable ifle. The brave

Pafs many perils, and to fame by fuch

Experience rife. Refrefh'd, again they fpeed

From cape to cape, and view unnumber'd ftreams,

Halys, with hoary Lycus, and the mouths

Of Afparus and Glaucus, rolling fwift

To the broad deep their tributary waves ;

Till in the long-fought harbour they arrive

Of golden Phafis. Foremoft on the ftrand

I 2 Jason
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Jason advanc'd : the deep capacious bay, 2#o

The crumbling terrace of the marble port,.

Wond'ring he view'd, and! fbiteJy palace^domes.

Pavilions proud of luxury : around
r

In ev'ry glitt'ring hall, within, withjQU/t,

O'er all the
timbrel-founding %uares and. fteeets,.

Nothing appear'd but lu-xury,. and crouds

Sunk deep in riot. To the public weftj,

Attentive none he found : for hei; thek chief

Of fhepherds, proud ^.etes,, by the name

Sometimes of king diflinguifh'd, 'gaa to flight 290*

The
fhepherd'

s trade, and turn to fijng and. dance :

Ev'n Hydrus ceas'd to watch j Mebea's fongs

Of joy, and rofy youth, and beauty's charms,
"

With magic fweetnefs lull'd bis cares afleep,

Till the bold heroes grafp'd the golden fleece.

Nimbly they wing'd the bark, furrounded foon

By Neptune's friendly waves: fccure theyfpeed

O'er the known feas, by ev'ry guiding eape,

With profperous return. The myrtle fhores,

3 And
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And glafty mirror
of' Folcos lakej 300

With loud acclaim receiv'd them. Ev'ry vatej

And:
ev'ry hillock, touch'd the- tuneful Hops

Of pipes unnumbet'd, for the ram regam'd.

Thus Phafis loft hist pride : his Alighted nymphs

Along the with'ring dale* arid pafeires mourn-'d;

The trade-fhip left his ftrearns-; the merchant fhunn'd

His defart borders; each- ingenious art,

Trade, liberty^ and affluence, all retir'd^

And left to want and fervitude their feats ;

Vile fiicceflbrs, and gloomy ignorance ^ra

Following, like dreary night, whofe fable hand

Hangs on the purple fkirts of flying day.

Sithence, the fleeces of Arcadian pkmsj,

And Attic, and ThefTaliar^ bore efteem ;

And thofe in Grecian cdbniesi d&pers'd,,

Caria, and Doris, and PomVs coaft-,

And fam'd Tarcntwir% where
Galefus'

tidey
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Rolling by ruins hoar of ancient towns,

Through folitary vallies feeks the fea.

Or green Altinum, by an hundred Alps 3 20

High-
crown'd, whofe woods and fnowy peaks aloft

Shield her low plains from the rough northern blaft.

Thofe too of Bastica's delicious fields,

With golden fruitage blefs'd of higheft tafte,

What need I name ? The Turdetanian tract,

Or rich Coraxus, whofe wide looms unroll'd

The fineft webs ? where fcarce a talent weigh'd

A ram's equivalent. Then only tin

To late-improv'd Britannia gave renown.

Lo the revolving courfe of mighty time, 330

Who loftinefs abafes, tumbles down

Olympus brow, . and lifts the lowly vale.

Where is the majefly of ancient Rome,

The throng of heroes in her fplendid ftreets,

The fnowy veft of peace, or purple robe,

Slow trail'd triumphal ? Where the Attic fleece.

And
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And Tarentine, in v^armeft litter'd cotes,

Or funny meadows, cloath'd with coftly care ?

All in the folitude of ruin loft,

War's horrid carnage, vain ambition's duft. 340

Long lay the mournful realms of elder fame

In gloomy defolatibn, till appear'd

Beauteous Venetia, firft of all the nymphs,

Who from the melancholy wafte emerg'd :

In Adria's gulph her clotted locks fhe lav'd,

And rofe another Venus : each fbft joy,

Each aid of life, her bufy wit reftor'd ;

Science reviv'd, with all the lovely arts,

And all the graces. Reftituted trade

To ev'ry virtue lent his helping ftores, 350

And chear'd the vales around ; again the pipe,

And bleating flocks, awak'd the chearful lawn.

The glofly fleeces now of prime efteem

Soft Afia boafts, where lovely Caffimere,

Within
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Within a lofty mound of circling Ml%

Spreads her delicious ftores^ woods, rocks, caves, lakes,.

Hills, lawns, and winding ftreams ; a region terra'd

The paradife of Indus. Next, the plains

Of Lahor, by that arbor ftretch'd immenfe,

Through many a realm, to Agra, the proud throne 360

Of India's worfhipp'd prince, whofe luft is law :

Remote dominions j nor to ancient fame

Nor modern known, till public-hearted Roe,

Faithful, fagacious, active, patient, brave,

Led to their diftant climes advent'rous trade.

Add too the filky wool of I^Man fends,,

Of Caza's bow'ry dales, and brooky Cau^

Where lofty Atlas fpreads his Vefdant feet,

While in the clouds his hoary flaoulders fcenti.

Next proud Iberia glories in the growth 370

Of high Caftile, and mild Segovian ;gbtde$.

And
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And beauteous Albion, fince great Edgar chas'd

The prowling wolf, with many a lock appears

Of filky luftre ; chief, Siluria, thine ;

Thine, Vaga, favour'd ftream ; from fheep minute

On Cambria bred : a pound o'erweighs a fleece.

Gay Epfom's too, and Banftead's, and what gleams

On Veda's ifle, that fhelters Albion's fleet,

With all its thunders: or Salopian ftores,

Thofe which are gather'd in the fields of Clun : 380

-High Cotfwold alfo 'mong the fhepherd fwains

Is oft remember'd, though the greedy plough

Preys on its carpet : He, whofe ruftic mufe

O'er heath and craggy holt her wing difplay'd,

And fung the bofky bourns of Alfred's fhires,

Has favour'd Cotfwold with luxuriant praife.

Need we the levels green of Lincoln note.

Or rich Leiceftria's marly plains, for length

Of whiteft locks and magnitude of fleece

Peculiar; envy of the
neighb ring realms? 390

Ver. 383. Drayt*on.

K But
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But why recount our grafly lawns alone,

While ev'n the tillage of our cultur'd plains,

With boffy turnep, and luxuriant cole,

Learns
thro'

the circling year their flocks to feed.

Ingenious trade, to clothe the naked world,

Her foft materials, not from fheep alone,

From various animals, reeds, trees, and ftones,

Collects fagacious : in Euboea's ifle

A wond'rous rock is found, of which are wov'ja

Vefts incombuftible : Batavia, flax; 400

Siam's warm marifh yields the fiflile cane ;

Soft Perfia, filk ; Balafor's fhady hills

Tough bark of trees ; Peruvian Pito, grafs ;

And ev'ry fultry clime the fnowy down

Of cotton, burfting from its ftubborn fhell

To gleam amid the verdure of the grove.

With glofty hair of Tibet's fhagged goat

Are light tiara's wov'n, that wreath the head,

Ver. 399. A wondrous rock— the Afbeftos.

And
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And airy float behind : the beavers flix

Gives kindlieft warmth to weak enervate limbs, 41©

When the pale blood flow rifes through the veins.

Still fhall o'er all prevail the fhepherds ftores,

For num'rous ufes known : none yield fuch warmth,

Such beauteous hues receive, fo long endure ;

So pliant to the loom, fo various, none.

Wild rove the flocks, no burdening fleece they bear,

In fervid climes : nature gives nought in vain.

Carmenian wool on the broad tail alone

Refplendent fwells, enormous in ks growth :

As the fleek ram from gceen to green removes, 420

On aiding wheels rbm heavy fffide he draws,-

And glad refigns k for the hatters ufe.

Ev'n in the; new Gokamfeiatn world appears

The woolly covering : Apacheria'-s glades.

And Canfes', echo to the pipes and flocks

Ver. 424, 425, Apachefci^i^Ganfes, jarevinses ^hmMms,, on .the sweftefri

fide -of the Miffilippi.

K 2 Of
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Of foreign fwains.
.

While time fhakes down his fands,

And works continual change, be none fecure :

Quicken your labors, brace your flack'ning nerves,

Ye Britons ; nor fleep carelefs on the lap

Of bounteous nature ; fhe is elfewhere kind. 430

See Miffifippi lengthen-on her lawns,

Propitious to the fhepherds : fee the fheep

Of fertile Arica, like camels form'd;

Which bear huge burdens to the fea-beat fhore,

And fhine with fleeces foft as feathery down.

Coarse Bothnic locks are not devoid of ufe ;

They clothe the mountain carl, or mariner

Lab'ring at the wet fbrouds, or ftubborn helm,

While the loud billows dafh the groaning deck.

All may not Strouds or Taunton's veftures wear ; 440

Nor what, from fleece Rataean, mimic flow'rs

Of rich Damafcus : many a texture bright

Ver. 432. Thefe fheep are called Guanapos.

Ver. 433. Arica, a province of Peru.

Ver. 441. Rataean fleeces, the fleeces of Leicefterfhire,

Of
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Of that material in Praetorium wov'n,

Or in Norvicum, cheats the curious eye.

If any wool peculiar to our ifle

Is giv'n by nature, 'tis the comber's lock,

The foft, the fnow-white, and the long-grown flake.

Hither be turn'd the public's wakeful eye,

This golden fleece to guard, with ftri&eft watch,

From the dark hand of pilf 'ring avarice, 45©

Who, like a fpectre, haunts the midnight hour.

When nature wide around him lies lupine

And filent, in the tangles foft involved

Of death-like fleep : he then the moment marks,

While the pale moon illumes the trembling tide,

Speedy to lift the canvafs, bend the oar,

And waft his thefts to the perfidious foe.

Happy the patriot, who can teach the means

To check his frauds, and yen untroubled leave

Tar* 443. Praetwuinv Coventry,

Trade's
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Trade's open channels. Would a gen'rous aid 460

To honeft toil, in Cambria's hilly traces,

Or where the Lune or Coker wind their ftreams,

Be found fufficient ? Far, their airy fields,

Far from infectious luxury arife.

O might their mazy dales, and mountain fides,

With copious fleeces of lerne fhine,

And gulphy Caledonia, wifely bent

On wealthy fifheries and flaxen webs ;

Then would the fiftef realms, amid their ieas,

Like the three graces in harmonious fold, 470

By mutual aid enhance their various charms,

And blefs remote!! climes—• To this lov'd end

Awake, Benevolence ; to this lov'd end,

Strain all thy nerves, and ev'ry thought explore.

Far, far away, whofe paffions would immure,

In your own little hearts, the joys of life ; .

(jYe worms of pride) for year repaft alone,

Who claim all nature's irbres, woods, waters, meads,

Ver. 462. Lune, a river in Cumberland, Goker, a river in I^ncalfcire.

3 All
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All her profufion ; whofe vile hands would grafp

The peafant's fcantling, the weak widow's mite, 480

And in the fepulchre of Self entomb

Whate'er ye whate'er ye cannot ufe.

Know, for fuperior ends
th'

Almighty Pow'r

(The Pow'r, whofe tender arms embrace the worm)

Breathes o'er the foodful earth the breath of life,

And forms us manifold ; allots to each

His fair peculiar ; wifdom, wit, and ftrength ;

Wifdom, and wit, and ftrength, in fweet accord,

To aid, to cheer, to counfel, to protecl,

And twift the mighty bond. Thus feeble man, 490

With man united, is a nation ftrong ;

Builds tow'ry cities, fatiates ev'ry want,

And makes the feas profound, and forefts wild,

The gardens of his joys. Man, each man's born

For the high bufinefs of the public good.

For me, 'tis mine to pray, that men regard

Their occupations with an honeft heart,

And
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And cheerful- diligence : like the ufeful bee,

To gather for the hive not fweets alone,

But wax, and each material ; pleas'd to find 500-

Whate'er may footh diftrefs, and raife the fall'n,

In life's rough race : O be it as my wifh !

'Tis mine to teach
th'

inactive hand to reap

Kind nature's bounties, o'er the globe diffus'd.

For this, I wake the weary hours of reft ;

With this defire, the merchant I attend ;

By this impell'd, the fhepherd's hut I feek,

And, as he tends his flock, his lectures hear

Attentive, pleas'd with pure fimplicity,

And rules divulg'd beneficent to fheep: 519

Or turn the compafs o'er the painted chart,

To mark the ways of traffic ; Volga's ftream,

Cold Hudfon's cloudy ftreights, warm Afric's cape,

Latium's firm roads, the Ptolemean foffe,

And China's long canals ; thofe noble works,

Thofe high effects of civilizing trade,

Employ
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Employ me, fedulous of public weal :

Yet not unmindful of my facred charge ;

Thus alio mindful, thus deviling good,

At vacant feafons, oft; when ev'ning mild 520

Purples the vallies, and the fhepherd counts

His flock, returning to the quiet fold,

With dumb complacence : for Religion, this,

To give our ev'ry comfort to diftrefs,

And follow virtue with an humble mind ;

This pure Religion. Thus, in elder time,

The rev'rend Blasius wore his leifure hours,

And flumbers, broken oft : till, fill'd at length

With infpiration, after various thought,

And trials manifold, his well-known voice 530

Gather'd the poor, and o'er Vulcanian ftoves,

With tepid lees of oil, and fjnky comb,

Shew'd how the fleece might ftfetch to greater length,

And call a gloflier whitenefs. Wheels went round ;

Matrons and maids with fongs reliev'd their toils ;

And ev'ry loom receiv'd the fofter yarn.

L What
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What poor, what widow, Blasius, did not blefs,

Thy teaching hand ? thy bofom, like the morn,

Op'ning its wealth ? What nation did not feek,.

Of thy new-modell'd wool, the curious webs ? 540

Hence the glad cities of the loom hk name;

Honour with yearly feftals : through their ftreets

The pomp, with tuneful founds*, and order ju%

Denoting labor's happy progrefs, rooves^

Proceffion flow andTolema: firft the. rouH

Then fervient youth, aiid magiftesial e]4 j

Each after each, according to his rank,

His fway, and office, in the eorm&onweal ;

And to the board of fmiling plenty's ftorea

Aflemble, where delicious cate& and fruits $co

Of ev'ry clime are pil'd ; and with free, hand,

Unfparing, each his appetite regales.

Toil only talks the feaft, by nervelefs ea-fe

Unrelifh'd. Various? mirth and fbng refound j

And oft they interpofe improving-
talk,

3 Divulging
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Divulging each to other knowledge rare,

Sparks, from experience, that fometimes arife ;

Till night weighs downthe feijfe, or morning's dawn

Roufes to labor, man to labor born.

Th e n the fleek
bright'

ning lock, from hand to hand, 560

Renews its circling cotirfe : thisHfeels the card ;

That, in the comb, admires its growing length $

This, blanch'd, emerges fi-6m the oily wave ;

And that, the amber tint, or ruby, drinks.

For it fuffices
not,J

infiow'ry vales, .

Only to tend the flocki and fhear foft wool :

Gums muft be ftor'd of Guinea's arid coaft ;

Mexican woods, and fndfa's bright'ning falts ;

Fruits, herbager fulnhurs, minerals, to ftain

The fleece prepar'd, which pil-imbibing earth 570

Of Wooburn blanches,; and keen allum-Wa<ves

Intenerate. With curious eye obferve,

In what variety the tribe of falts,

L 2 Gums,
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Gums, ores, and liquors, eye-delighting hues

Produce, abfterfive or reftringent ; how

Steel calls the fable ;. how pale pewter,, fus'd

In fluid fpirit'ous, the fcarlet dye j

And how each tint is made, or mixt, or changed,

By mediums colourlefs : why is the fume

Of fulphur kind to white and azure hues, 580

Pernicious elfe : why no materials yield

Singly their colours, thofe except that fhine

With topaz, fapphire, and cornelian rays :

And why, though nature's face is cloath'd in greeny

No green is found to beautify die fleece,

But what repeated toil by mixture gives.

To find effects, while caufes lie concealed,

Reafon uncertain tries : howe'er, kind chance

Oft with equivalent difcov'ry pays

Its wand'rkg efforts : thus; the German fage, sgo

Diligent Dribet, o'er akhymic fire,

Seeking tJbe fecret fource of gold, receiv'd

Of
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Of alter'd cochineal the crimfon ftore.

Tyrian Melcartus thus (the firft who brought

Tin's ufeful ore from Albion's diftant ifle,

And, for unwearied toils and arts, the name

Of Hercules acquir'd), when o'er the mouth

Of his attendant fheep-dog he beheld

The wounded murex ftrike a purple ftain,

The purple ftain on fleecy woofs he fpread, 600

Which lur'd the eye, adorning many a nymph,

And drew the pomp of trade to rifing Tyre.

Our vaBies yield not, or but fparing yield,

The dyer's gay materials. Only weld,

Or root of madder, here, or purple woad,

By which our naked anceftors obfcur'd

Their hardy limbs, inwrought with myftic forms3

Like Egypt*s obeliflb* The pow'rful fum

Hot India's zone with gaudy pencil paints*

And drops delicious tints o'er hill and dale, 6iO

Which Trade to us conveys. Nor tint& alone,

Trade
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Trade to the good phyfician gives his balms ;

Gives chearing
cordials to

th'

afflicted heart ;

Gives, to the wealthy, delicacies high ;

Gives, to the curious, works of nature rare ;

And when the pried difplays, in jufl difcourfe,

Him, the all-wife Creator, and declares

His prefence, pow'r, and goodnefs, uneonfin'd,

'Tis Trade, attentive voyager, who fills

His lips with argument. To cenfure Trade, &20

Or hold her bufy people in contempt,

Let none prefume. The dignity, and grace,

And weal, of human life, their fountains owe

To feeming imperfections, to vain wants,

Or real exigencies ; paflions fwift

Forerunning reafon ; ftrong contrarious bents,

The fteps of men difperfing wide abroad

O'er realms and feas. There, in the folemn fcene,

Infinite wonders glare before their eyes,

Humiliating the mind enlarg'd ; for they $iq

The cleareft Senfe of Deity receive,

Who
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Who view the wideft profpect, of his works,

Ranging the globe with trade through various climes :

Who fee the fignatures of boundlefs love,

Nor lefs the judgments of Almighty Fow r,

That warn the wicked, and the wretch who 'fcapes

From human juftice : who, aftonifiYd, view

Etna's loud thunders and tempeftuous fires ;

The duft of Carthage ; defart fhores of Nile j

Or Tyre's abandon'd fummit, d of old §40

With ftately tow'rs; whofe merchants, from their ifks>

And radiant thrones, aflembled in her marts;

Whither Arabia, whither Kedar, brought

Their fhaggy goats* their flocks, and bleating lambs ;,

Where rich Damafcus pil'd his; fleeces white,,

Prepar'd, and thirfty for the double tint,

And flow'ring fhuttle. While
th'

admiring World

Crouded her ftreets y ah 1 then the hand of pride

Sow'd imperceptible his pois'nous weed,

Which crept deftructive up her lofty domes, 650

As ivy creeps around the graceful trunk
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Of fome tall oak. Her lefty domes no more,

Not ev'n the ruins of her pomp, remain ;

Not ev'n the duft they funk in ; by the hreath

Of the Omnipotent offended hurl'd

Down to the bottom of the ftormy deep :

Only the folitary rock remains,

Her ancient fcite ; a monument to thofe,

Who toil and wealth exchange for iloth and pride. 659

T H E
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The Argument.

/'NtroduBion. Recommendation of labor. The feveral me-

-

thods of
fpinning. Defcription of the loom, and ofweaving,.

Variety of looms. The fulling-mill defcribed, and the progrefs

of the
manufaBure. Dying of cloth, and the excellence of the

French in that art. Frequent negligence of our artificers. The

ill confequences of idlenefs. County-workhoufes propofed ; with

a defcription of one. Good ejfeBs of induflry exemplified in

the profpeB of Burflal and Leeds ; and the cloth-market there

dejcribed. Preference of the labors of the loom to other manu-

faBures, illuflrated by Jome comparisons. Hiflory of the art

of weaving
: its removalfrom the Netherlmds, andfettlement

infeveral parts of England. Cenfure of thofe, who would reject

the perfecuted and the flranger. Our trade and profperity

owing to them. Of the manufaBure of tapeftry, taught us by
the Saracens. Tapeflries of Blenheim defcribed. Different

arts, procuring wealth to different countries. Numerous inha

bitants, and their induflry, thefureflfource of it. Hence a wijb>
ahat our country were open to to all men. View of the roads

and rivers, through which our manufaBures are conveyed.

Our navigations not far from the feats of our manufaBures z

other countries lefs happy. The difficult work of Egypt in join

ing the Nile to the Red Sea ', and of France in attempting,
"

by
canals, a communication between the ocean and the Mediterra
nean. Such junBiom may more eafily be performed in England,
and the Trent and Severn united to the Thames. Defcriptim

if the Thames, and the port of London.
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'&t3&{§®®Rocbed, Arcadian mufe, refume the pipe

IS! p SS Of Hermes, long difus'd,
tho'

fweet the tone,

5D^©^@^ And to the fongs of natures chorifters

Harmonious. Audience pure be thy delight,

Though few : for every note which virtue woundsj

However pleafing to the vulgar herd,

To the purg'd ear is difcord. Yet too oft

Has falfe diffembling vice to am'rous airs

The reed d, and heedlefs youth allur'd :

M 2 Too
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Too oft, with bolder found, enflam'd the rage io

Of horrid war. Let now the fleecy looms

Direct our rural numbers,, as of old,,

When plains and fheepfolds were the haunts..

S o thou, the friend of ev'ry virtuous deed

And aim, though feeble, fhalt thefe rural lays

Approve, Q Heathgote, whole benevolence:

Vifits our vallies; where the pafture fpreads,

And where the bramble 5 and would juftly act

True charity, by teaching idle want

And vice the inclination to do g©ed>

Good to themfelves,. and in themfelves to all,

Through grateful toil. Ev'n> nature lives by toil :

Beaft, bird, air, fire, the heav'ns* and rolling worlds,.

All live by action : nothing Ke& at reft,.

But death and ruin : man i& born to care ^

Fafhion'd, improv'd, by labor. This of old,,

Wife ftates obferving, gave thai happy law,
Which doom'd the lich and needy, ev'ry rank,

To
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To manual occupation ; and oft call'd

Their chieftains from the fpade, or furrowing plough, 30

Or bleating fheepfold. Hence utility

Through all conditions ; hence the joys of health ;

Hence ftrength of arm, and clear judicious thought ;.

Hence corn, and wine, and oil* and all in life.

Delectable. What fimple nature yields

(And nature does heu part) are only rude

Materials, cumbers on the thorny ground ;

'Tis toil that makes them wealth ; that makes the fleece,

(Yet ufelefs, rifing in unfhapen heaps)

Anon, in curious woofs of beauteous hue, 40

A vefture ufefully fuccinct and warm,,

Or, trailing in the length of graceful folds,:

A royal mantle. Come, ye village nymphsj.

The fcatter'd miffs reveal the dufky hills ;

Grey dawn appears ; the
golden* morn afcendsi

And paints the glitt'ring rocks,, and; purple woodsy

And flaming fpires ; arife, begin your toils ;

Behold the fleece beneath the fpiky comb

Drop
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Drop its long locks, or, from the mingling card,

Spread in foft flakes, and fwell the whiten'd floor. 50

Come, village nymphs, ye matrons, and ye maids,

Receive the foft material : with light ftep

Whether ye turn-around the fpacious wheel,

Or, patient fitting, that revolve, which forms

A narrower circle. On the brittle work

Point your quick eye ; and let the hand aflift

To guide and ftretch the gently-lef&'ning thread :

Even, unknotted twine will praife your fkilh

A diff'rent fpinning ev'ry different web

Afks from your glowing fingers : fome require 60

The more compact, and fome the loofer wreath ;

The laft for foftriefs, to delight the touch

Of chamberd delicacy : fcarce the cirque

Need turn-around, or twine the length'ning flake.

There are, to fpeed their labor, who prefer

Wheels
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Wheels double-fpol'd, which yield to either hand

A fevral line : and many, yet adhere

To
th'

ancient diftaff, at the bofom fix'd,

Calling the whirling fpindle as they walk :

At home, or in. the fheepfold, or the mart, 70

Alike the work proceeds; This method ftill

Norvicum favours, and the Icenian towns :

It yields their airy fluffs an apter thread.

This was of old, in no inglorious days,

The mode of fpinning, when
th'

Egyptian prince

A golden diftaff gave that beauteous nymph,

Too beauteous Helen: no uncourtly gift

Then, when
each*

gay diverfion of the fair

Led to ingenious ufe. But patient art,

That on experience works, from hour to hour, $#

Sagacious, has aTpiral engine form'd,

Which, on an hundred fpoles, an hundred threads,

With one huge wheel, by lapfe of water, twines,

Ver. 72. The Iceni were the inhabitants of Suffolk..

Ver. 81. Paul's engine for cotton and fine wool.

3> Few
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Few

hands'

requiring ; eaty-tended work,

That copioufly fupplies the greedy loom.

Nor hence, ye nymphs, let anger cloud your brows j

The more is wrought, the more is flill requir'd :

Blithe o'er your toils, with wonted fong, proceed :

Fear not furcharge ; your hands will ever find

Ample employment. In the ftrife of trade, '90

Thefe curious inftruments of fpeed obtain

Various advantage, and the diligent

Supply with exercife, as fountains fure,

Which, ever-gliding, feed the fiow'ry lawn.

Nor, fhould the careful State, feverely kind,

In ev'ry province, to the houfe of toil

Compel the vagrant,, and each implement

Of ruder art, the comb, the c&fd, the wheel,

Teach their unwilling hands, nor yet complain.

Yours, with the public good, fhall ever rife, 100

Ever, while o'er the lawns, and airy downs,

The bleating fheep and fhepherd 5 pipe are heard ;

While
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While in the brook ye blanch the glift'ning fleece,

And
th'

am'rous
youth,-

delighted with your toils,

Quavers the choiceft of his fonnets, warm'd

By growing traflick, friend to wedded love.

The anurous youth with various hopes mflam'd,

Now on the bufy ftage fee: him ftep forth,

With beating breaft : higb-honour'd he heholds

Rich induftry. Firft, he befpeaks a loom : no

From fome thick wood the carpenter fek&s

A flender oak, or beechi of gjbftjr trunk,

Or faplin afh : he topes the fturdy bearo>

The polls, and treadles j and the frame combines*

The fmith, with iron fcrews, and plated hoop,

Confirms the ftrong.machine, and gives the bolt
'

That ftrains the roll To thefe the turner** lathe,

And graver's knife, the hollow fhuttle add.

Various profeflionskn the work unite ;

For each on each depends. Thus he acquires 120

The curious engine,, work ©i fuhtle -{kill ';

N Howe'er,
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^ttowe'er, in vulgar ufe around the globe

Frequent obferv'd, of high antiquity

No doubtful mark :

th'

advent'rous voyager,

Tofs'd over ocean to remoteft fhores,

Hears on remoteft fhores the murm'ring loom ;

Sees the deep-furrowing plough, and harrow'd field,

The wheel-mov'd waggon, and the difcipline

Of ftrong-yok'd fleers. What needful art is new ?

Next, the induftrious youth employs his care 130

To ftore foft yarn ; and now he ftrains the warp

Along the garden-walk, or highway fide,

Smoothing each thread ; now fits it to the loom,

And fits before the work : from hand to hand

The thready fhuttle glides along the lines*

Which open- to the woof, and fhut, altem r

And ever and anon, to firm the work,

Againft the web is driv'n the noify frame,

That o'er the level rufhes, like a furge,

Which, often dafhing on the fandy beach, I4o

Compacts
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Oompacls the traveler's road : from hand to hand

Again, acrofs the lines oft op'ning, glides

The thready fhuttle, while the web apace

Increafes, as the light of eaftern fkies,

Spread by the rofy fingers of the morn ;

And all the fair expanfe with beauty glows.

Or, if the broader mantle be the tafk,

He chufes fome companion to his toil.

From fide to fide, with amicable aim,

Each to the other darts the nimble bolt, i^o

While friendly converfe, prompted by the work,

Kindles improvement in the op'ning mind.

What need we name the fev'ral kinds of looms ?

Thofe delicate, to whpfe fair-colour'd threads

Hang figur'd weights, whofe various numbers guide

The artift's hand : he, unfeen flow'rs, and trees,

And vales, and azure hills, unerring works.

Or that, whofe num'rous needles, glitt'ring bright,

N 2 Weave
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Weave the warm*hofe to cover tender hmhs :

Modern invention : modern is the want. *6o

Next, from the flacken'd beam the woof unroll 'd,

Near fome clear-fliding river, Aire or Stroud^

Is by the noify fulling-mill receiv'd ;

Where tumbling waters turn enormous wheels,

And hammers, rifing and descending, learn

To imitate the induftry of man.

Oft the wet web is fteer/d, and often rak'd,

Faft-dripping, to the rivers grafly bank ;

And finewy
arms-

of men, with full-ftrain,<3 ftrength,

Wring out the latent water : then, up-hung 170

On rugged tenters, to the fervid fun

Its level furface, reeking, k expands ;

Still bright'ning in each rigid discipline,

And gath'ring worth ; as human life, in pains,

Conflias, and troubles. Soon the clothier's fhears,

And burler's thiftle, fkim the furface fheen.

The
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The round o£ work goes on, from day to d|gr,

Seafon to feafon. So the hufbandman

Purfues his cares ; his plough divides the glebe ;

The feed is fown i rough rattle o'er the clods 1 80

The harrow's teeth ; quick weeds his hoe fubdues ;

The fickle labors, and the flow team ftrains ;

Till grateful harveft-Jiome rewards his toils.

Th'

ingenious artift, learn'd in drugs, beftows

The laft improvement ; for
th'

iinlabour'd fleece

Rare is permitted to imbibe the dye.

In penetrating waves of boiling vats

The fnowy web is fteep'd, with grain of welds

Fuftic, or logwood, xnix'-c^ or coQhiaeala

Or the dark purple pulp of PkHifli woad> Igo

Of ftain tenacious, deep as fummer fkies,

Like thofe, that canopy the bow'rs of Stoy

After foft rains, when birds their notes attune,

Ere the melodious nightingale begins.

3 From
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From yon £road vafe behold the faffron woofs

Beauteous emerge ; from thefe the azure rife ;

This glows with crimfon ; that the auburn holds ;

Thefe fhall the prince with purple robes adorn ;

And thofe the warrior mark, and thofe the prieft.

Few are the primal colours of the art; 200

Five only ; black, and yellow, blue, brown, red ;

Yet hence innumerable hues arife.

That ftain alone is good, which bears unchang'd

Diffolving :water's, and calcining fun's,

And thieving air's attacks. How great the need,

With utmoff caution to prepare the woof,

To feek the beft-adapted dyes, and falts,

And pureft gums ! fince your whole fkill confifls

In op'ning well the fibres of the woof,

For the reception of the beauteous dye, 210

And wedging ev'ry grain in ev'ry pore,

Firm as a diamond in gold enchas'd.

But
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But what the pow'rs, which lock them in the web ;

Whether incrufting falts, or weight of air,

Or fountain-water's cold contracting wave,

Or all combined, it well befits to know.

Ah ! wherefore have we loft our old repute ?

And who enquires the caufe, why Gallia's fons

In depth and brilliancy of hues excel ?

Yet yield not, Britons ; grafp in ev'ry art 22a

The foremoft name* Let others tamely view,

On crouded Smyrna's and Byzantium's ftrand,

The haughty Turk defpife their proffer'd bales.

Nov/ fee, o'er vales, and peopled mountain-tops,

The welcome traders, gath'ring ev'ry web

Induftrious, ev ry web too few^ Alas 1

Succefslefs oft their induftry, when ceafe

The loom and fhuttle in the troubled ftreets ;

Their motion ftopt by wild intemperance,

Toil's fcoffing foe, who lures the giddy rout 23.0

To fcorn their talk-work, and to vagrant life

Turns
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Turns their rude fteps ; while mifery, among

The cries of infants, haunts their mould'ring huts.

O when, through ev'ry province, fhall be rak'd

Houfes of labor, feats of kind conftraint,

For thofe, who now delight in fruitkfe fports,

More than in chearful works of virtuous trade,

Which honeft wealth would yield, and portion due

Of public welfare ? Ho, ye poor, who feek,

Among the dwellings of the diligent, 240

For fuftenance unearn'd ; who ftrolt abroad

From houfe to houfe, with mifchievous intent,

Feigning misfortune : Ho, ye lame, ye blind ;

Ye languid limbs, with real want opprefsdy

Who tread the rough highways, and mountains wild,

Through ftorms, and rains, and bitternefs of heart;

Ye children of affliction, be compell'd

To happinefs : the long-wifh'd day-light dawns,

When charitable rigor fhall detain

Your ftep-brui&'d feet Ev'n now the fons of trade, 250

Where-
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Where-e'er their cultivated hamlets fmile,

Erect, the manfion : here foft fleeces fhine ;

The card awaits you, and the comb, and wheel :

Here fhroud you from the thunder of the ftorm ;

No rain fhall wet your pillow : here abounds

Pure bevrage ; here your viands are prepar'd ;

To heal each ficknefs the phyfician waits,

And prieft entreats to give your Maker praife.

Behold, in Calder's vale, where wide around

Unnumber'd villa's creep the fhrubby hills, 260

A fpacious dome for this fair purpofe rife.

High o'er the open gates, with gracious air,

E l 1 z a's image ftands. By gentle fteps

Up-rais'd, from room to room we flowly walk,

And view with wonder, and with filent joy,

The fprlghtly fcene ; where many a bufy hand,

Ver. 252. Ereft the manfion— This alludes to the workhoufes at Bfiftol,

Birmingham, &c.

Ver. 259. Calder, a river in Yorkmire, whick runs below Halifax, and

pafies by Wakefield.

O Where
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Where fpoles, cards, wheels, and looms, with motion cruick,

And ever-murm'ring found,
th'

unwonted fenfe

Wrap in furprife. To fee them all employ'd,

All blithe, it gives the fpreading heart delight, 270

As neither meats, nor drinks, nor aught of joy

Corporeal, can beftow. Nor lefs they gain

Virtue than wealth, while, on their ufeful works

From day to day intent, in .theirfull minds

Evil no place can find. With equal fcale

Some deal abroad the well-aflbrted fleece ;

Thefe card the fhort, thofe comb the longer flake ;

Others the harfh and clotted lock receive,

Yet fever and refine with patient toil,

And bring to proper ufe. Flax too, and hemp, 280

Excite their diligence. The younger hands

Ply at the eafy work of winding yarn

On fwiftly-
circling engines, and their notes

Warble together, as a choir of larks :

Such joy arifes in the mind employ'd.

Another fcene difplays the more robuft,

3 Rafping
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Rafping or grinding tough Brafilian woods,

And .what Campeachy's difputable fhore

Copious affords to tinge the thirfty web ;

And the Caribbee ifles, whofe dulcet canes 29Q

Equal the honey-comb. We next are fhown

A circular machine, of new defign,

In conic fhape : it draws and fpins a thread

Without the tedious toil of needlefs hands.

A wheel, invifible, beneath the floor,

To ev'ry member of
th'

harmonious fraaie

Gives neceflary motion* One, intent,

O'erlooks the work : the carded wool, he fays,

Is fmoothly lapp'd around thofe cylinders,

Which, gently turning, yield it to yon cirque 300

Of upright fpindlqs, which, with rapid whirl

Spin out, in long extent, an even twine.

From this delightful manfion (if we feek

Still more to view the gifts which honefl toil

Ver. 292. A circular machine— a moft curious machine, invented by Mr.

Paul. It is at prefent contrived 'to fpin cotton '; but it may Be made to fpin

fine carded wool.

O 2 Diftributes)
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Diftributcs) take we now our eaftward courfe,

To the rich fields of Burftal. Wide around

Hillock and valley, farm and village, fmile :

And ruddy roofs, and chimney-tops, appear,

Of bufy Leeds, up-wafting to the clouds

The incenfe of thankfgiving : all is joy ; 310

And trade and bufinefs guide the living fcene,

Roll the full cars, adown the winding Aire

Load the flow-failing barges, pile the pack

On the long tinkling train of flow-pac'd fteeds.

As when a funny day invites abroad

The fedulous ants, they ifliie from their cells

In bands unnumbet'd, eager for their work ;

O'er high, o'er low, they lift, they draw, they hafte

With warnvaffection to each other's aid ;

Repeat their virtuous; efforts, and fucceed. 320

Thus all is here in motion, all is life :

The creaking wain brings copious ftore of corn :

The grazier's fleeky kine obftruct the roads ;

The neat-drefs'd houfewives, for the feftal board

Crown'd
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Crown'd with full bafkets, in the field-way paths

Come tripping on;
th'

echoing hills repeat

The ftroke of ax and hammer ; fcaffolds rife,

And growing edifices ; heaps of ftone,

Beneath the duffel, beauteous fhapes aflume

Of frize and column. Some, with even line, ^3°

New ftreets are marking in the neighb'ring fields^

And facred domes of worfhip. Induftry,

Which dignifies the artift, lifts the fwain,

And the ftraw cottage to a palace turns,

Over the work prefides. Such was the fcene

Of hurrying Carthage, when the Trojan chief

Firft view'd her growing turrets. So appear

Th'

increafing walls of bufy Manchefter,

Sheffield, and Birmingham, whofe redd'ning fields

Rife and enlarge their futburbs. Loy in throngs, 340

For ev'ry realm, the careful factors meet,

Whifp'ring each other. In long ranks the bales,

Like war's bright files, beyond the fight extend.

Straight, ere tihe founding bell the fignai ftrikes,,

Which
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Which ends the hour of traffick, they conclude

The fpeedy compact ; and, well-pleas'd, transfer,

With mutual benefit, fuperior wealth

To many a kingdom's or tyrant's hoard.

Whate'er is excellent in art proceeds

From labor and endurance : deep the oak 350

Muft fink in ftubborn earth its roots obfcure,

That hopes to lift its branches to the fkies :

Gold cannot gold appear, until man's toil

Difclofes wide the mountain's hidden ribs,

And digs the dufky ore, and breaks and grinds

Its gritty parts, and laves in limpid ftreams,

With oft-repeated toil, and oft in fire

The metal purifies : with the fatigue,

And tedious procefs of its painful works,

The lufly ficken, and the feeble die. 360

But chearful are the labors of the loom,

By health arid cafe accompany'd : they bring

Superior
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Superior treafures fpeedier to. the ftate,

Than thofe of deep Peruvian mines, where flaves

(Wretched requital) drink, with trembling hand,

Pale palfy's baneful cup. Our happy fwains

Behold arifing, in their fatt'ning flocks,

A double wealth ^ more rich than Belgium's boaft,

Who tends the culture of the flaxen reed ;

Or the Cathayan's, whofe ignobler care 370

Nurfes the filkworm ; or of India's fons,

Who plant the cotton-grove by
Ganges'

ftream,

Nor do their toils and products furnifh more,

Than gauds and drefies, of fantaftic web,

To the luxurious : but our kinder toils

Give cloathing to neceflity ; keep warm

Th'

unhappy wand'rer,
on the mountain wild

Benighted, while the tempeft beats around.

No, ye foft fons of Ganges, and of Ind,

Ye feebly delicate, life little needs 380

Your fem'nine toys, nor afks your nervelefs arm

To
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To call the ftrong-flung fhuttle, or the fpear.

Can ye defend your country from the ftorm

Of ftrong Invafion ? Can ye want endure,

In the befieged fort, with courage firm ?

Can ye the weather-beaten veflel fleer,

Climb the tall mail, direct the ftubborn helm,

Mid wild difcordant waves, with fleady courfe ?

Can ye lead out, to diftant colonies,

Th'

o'erflowings of a people, or your wrong'd 399

Brethren, by impious perfecution driv'n,

And arm their breafts with fortitude to try

New regions ; climes, though barren, yet beyond

The baneful pow'r of tyrants ? Thefe are deeds

To which their hardy labors well prepare

The finewy arm of Albion's fons. Purfue,

Ye fons of Albion, with unyielding heart,

Your hardy labors : let the founding loom

Mix with the melody of ev'ry vale ;

The loom, that long-renown'd, wide-envy 'd gift 4.00

Of wealthy Flandria, who the boon receiv'd

From
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From fair Venetia ; fhe from Grecian nymphs;

They from Phenice, who obtain'd the dole

From old jEgyptus. Thus, around the globe,

The golden-footed fciences their path

Mark, like the fun, enkindling life and joy ;

And, follow'd clofe by ignorance and pride,

Lead day and night o'er realms. Our day arofe

When Alva's tyranny the weaving arts

Drove from the fertile vallies of the Scheld. 410

With fpeedy wing, and fcatter'd courfe, they fled,

Like a community of bees, difturb'd

By fome relentlefs fwain's rapacious hand ;

While good Eliza, to the fugitives

Gave gracious welcome ; as wife iEgypt erft

To troubled Nilus, whofe nutritious flood

With annual gratitude enrich'd her meads.

Then, from fair Antwerp, an induftrious train

Crofs'd the fmooth channel of our fmiling feas ;

And in the vales of Cantium, on the banks 420

Of Stour alighted, and the naval wave

P Of
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Of fpacious Medway : fome on gentle Yare,

And fertile Waveney, pitch'd ; and made their feats

Pleafant Norvicum, and Colceflria's tow'rs :

Some to the Darent fped their happy way :

Berghem, and Sluys, and elder Bruges, chofe

Antona's chalky plains, and ftretch'd their tents

Down to Claufentum, and that bay fupine

Beneath the fhade of Veda's cliffy ifle.

Soon o'er the hofpitable realm they fpread, 43°

With cheer reviv'd ; and in Sabrina's flood,

And the Silurian Tame, their textures blanch'd :

Not undelighted with Vigornia's fpires,

Nor thofe, by Vaga's ftream, from ruins rais'd

Of ancient Ariconium : nor lefs pleas'd

With Salop's various fcenes ; and that foft tradr.

Of Cambria, deep-embay'd, Dimetian land,

By green hills fenc'd, by ocean's,,murmur lull'd;

Nurfe of the ruftic bard, who now refbunds

The fortunes of the fleece ; whofe anceftors 440

Were fugitives from fuperftition's rage,

And
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And erft, from Devon, thither brought the loom ;

Where ivy'd walls of old Kidwelly's tow'rs,

Nodding, flill on their gloomy brows project

Lancaftria's arms, embofs'd in mould'ring ftone.

Thus then, on Albion's coaft, the exil'd band,

From rich Menapian towns, and the green banks

Of Scheld alighted ; and, alighting, fang

Grateful thankfgiving. Yet, at times, they fhift

Their habitations, when the hand of pride, 450

Reftraint, or fouthern luxury, difturbs

Their induftry, and urges them to vales

Of the Brigantes ; where, with happier care

Infpirited, their art improves the fleece,

Which occupation erft, and wealth immenfe,

Gave Brabant's fwarming habitants, what time

We were their fhepherds only ; from which ftate,

With friendly arm, they rais'd us t Tiathlefs fome

Among our old and ftubborn fwains mifdeem'd,

And envy'd, who enrich'd them ; envy'd thofe, 460

P 2 Whofe
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Whofe virtues taught the varletry of towns

To ufeful toil to turn the pilf'ring hand.

And flill, when bigotry's black clouds arife

(For oft they hidden rife in papal realms),

They from their ifle, as from fome ark fecure,

Carelefs, unpitying, view the fiery bolts

Of fuperftition, and tyrannic rage,

And all the fury of the rolling ftorm,

Which fierce purfues the fuff'rers in their flight.

Shall not our gates, fhall not Britannia's arms 470

Spread ever open to receive their flight ?

A virtuous people, by diftrefles oft

(Diftreffes for the fake of truth endur'd)

Corrected, dignify 'd ; creating good

Where-ever they inhabit : this, our ifle

Has oft experienc'd ; witnefs all ye realms

Of either hemifphere, where commerce flows :

Th'

important truth is ftampt on ev'ry bale y

Each gloffy cloth, and drape of mantle warm,

Receives
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Receives
th'

impreflion, ev'ry airy woof, 480

Cheyney, and bayfe, and ferge, and alepine,

Tammy, and crape, and the long countlefs lift

Of woollen webs ; and ev'ry work of fteel ;

And that cryftalline metal, blown or fus'd,

Limpid as water dropping from the clefts

Of mofly marble : not to name the aids

Their wit has giv'n the fleece, now taught to link

With flax, or cotton, or the filk-worm's thread,

And gain the graces of variety :

Whether to form the matron's decent robe, 490

Or the thin-fhading trail for Agra's nymphs ;

Or folemn curtains, whofe long gloomy folds

Surround the foft pavilions of the rich.

They too the many-colour'd Arras taught

To mimic nature, and the airy fhapes

Of fportive fancy : fuch as oft appear

Ver. 491^ There is woven atManchester, For the Eaft Indies, a very thin ftufF9
of thread and cotton •, which is cooler than the manufactures of that country*

where the material is only cotton.

In
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In old Mofaic pavements, when the plough

Up-turns the crumbling glebe of Weldon field ;

Or that, o'erfhaded erft by Woodftock's bow'r,

Now grac'd by Blenheim, in whofe ftately rooms 500

Rife glowing tapeftries, that lure the eye

With Marlb'rouh's wars : here Schellenbergh exults,

Behind furrounding hills of ramparts fteep,

And vales of trenches dark $ each hideous pafs

Armies defend ; yet on the hero leads

His Britons, like a torrent, o'er the mounds.

Another fcene is Blenheim's glorious field,

And the red Danube. Here, the refcu'd ftates

Crouding beneath his fhield : there,
Ramillies'

Important battle : next, the tenfold chain 510

Of Arleux burft, and
th'

adamantine gates

Of Gaul flung open to the tyrant's throne.

A fhade obfcures the reft Ah, then what pow'r

Invidious from the lifted fickle fnatch'd

The harveft of the plain ? So lively glows

The fair deluiion, that our paflions rife

8 In
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In the beholding, and the glories fhare

Of vifionary battle. This bright art

Did zealous Europe learn of pagan hands,

While fhe aflay'd with rage of holy war 520

To defolate their fields : but old the fkill :

Long were the
Phrygians'

picYring looms renown'd 5

Tyre alfo, wealthy feat of arts, excell'd,

And elder Sidon, in
th'

hiftoric web.

Far-distant Tibet in her gloomy woods

Rears the gay tent, of blended wool unwov'n,

And glutinous materials : the Chinefe

Their porcelain, Japan its varnifh boafts.

Some fair peculiar graces ev'ry realm,

And each from each a fhare of wealth acquires. 5^0

But chief by numbers of induftrious hands

A nation's wealth is counted : numbers raife

Warm emulation : where that virtue dwells,

There will be traflick's feat j there will fhe build

Her
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Her rich emporium. Hence, ye happy fwains,

With hofpitality inflame your breaft,

And emulation : the whole world receive,

And with their arts, their virtues, deck your ifle.

Each clime, each fea, the fpacious orb of each,

Shall join their various ftores, and amply feed 54.0

The mighty brotherhood ; while ye proceed,

Active and enterprifing, or to teach

The ftream a naval courfe, or till the wild,

Or drain the fen, or ftretch the long canal,

Or plough the fertile billows of the deep.

Why to the narrow circle of our coaft

Should we fubmit our limits, while each wind

Aflifls the ftream and fail, and the wide main

Wooes us in ev'ry port ? See Belgium build,

Upon the foodful brine, her envy'd pow'r; ..Q

And, half her people floating on the wave,

Expand her fifhy regions. Thus our ifle,

Thus only may Britannia be enlarg'd.

But whither, by the virions of the theme

Smit
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Smit with fublime delight, but whither ftrays

The raptur'd mufe, forgetful of her talk ?

N o common pleafure warms the gen'rous mind,

When it beholds the labors of the loom ;

How widely round the globe they are difpers'd,

From little tenements by wood or croft, 560

Through many a flender path, how fedulous,

As rills to rivers broad, they fpeed their way

To public roads, to Foffe, or Watling-ftreet,

Or Armine, ancient works ; and thence explore,

Through ev'ry navigable wave, the fea,

That laps the green earth round :

thro'

Tyne, and Tees,

Through Weare, and Lune, and merchandizing HuU, ;

And Swale, and Aire whofe cryftal waves reflect

The various colours of the tinctur'd web ;

Through Ken, fwift rolling down his rocky dale, 570

Like giddy youth impetuous, then at Wick

Curbing his train, and, with the fcber pace

Of cautious eld, meand'ring to the deep ;

Q_ Through
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Through Dart, and fuilen Exe, whofe murm'ring wave

Envies the Dune and Rother, who liave won

The ferge and kerfie to their blanching ftreams ;

Through Towy, winding under Merlin's tow'rs,

And Ufk, that frequent, among hoary Toeks,

On her deep waters paints
th'

impending fcene,

Wild torrents, craggs, and woods, and mountain fhows. 58a

The northern Cambrians, an induftrious tribe,,

Carry their labors on pigmean fteedsy

Of fize exceeding not Leiceftrian
fheep,'

Yet ftrong and fprightly : over hill and dale

They travel unfatigued^ and lay their bales; .

In Salop's ftreets, beneath whofe lofty walls

PearlySabrina waits them with her barks,

And fpreads the fwelling fheet. For no-where far

From fome tranfparent river's naval courfe

Arife, and fall, our various hills and vales, 50,0

No-where far diftant from the mailed wharf.

We need not vex the ftrong laborious hand

With toil enormous, as
th'

Egyptian king,,

3 Who
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Who join'd the fable waters of the Nile,

From
Memphis'

tow'rs, to
th'

Erythraean gulph :

Or as the monarch of enfeebled Gaul,

Whofe will imperious forc'd an hundred ftreams,

Through many a foreft, many a fpacious wild,

To ftretch their fcanty trains from fea to fea,

That fome unprofitable ikifF might float 600

Acrofs irriguous dales, and hollow'd rocks.

Far eafier pains may fwell our gentler floods3

And through the centre of the ifle conduct

To naval union. Trent and Severn's wave,

By plains alone difparted, woo to join

Majeftic Thamis. With their filver urns

The nimble-footed Naiads of the fprings

Await, upon the dewy lawn, to fpeed

And celebrate the union ; and the light

Wood-nymphs ; and thofe, who o'er the grots prefide, 616

Whofe ftores hituminous, with fparkling fires,

In fummer's tedious abfence, chear the fwains,

Long fitting at the loom ; and tbofe befides,

0^2 Who
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Who crown, with yellow {heaves, the farmer's hopes j

And all the genii of commercial toil :

Thefe on the dewy lawns await, to fpeed

And celebrate the union, that the fleece,

And gloffy web, to ev'ry port around

May lightly glide along. Ev'n now behold,

Adown a thoufand floods, the burden'd barks, 62Q

With white fails glift'ning, through the gloomy woods

Hafte to their harbours. See the filver maze

Of ftately Thamis, ever chequer'd o'er

With deeply-laden barges, gliding fmooth

And eonftant as his ftream : in growing pomp*

By Neptune flill attended, flow he rolls

To great Augufta's mart, where lofty trade*

Amid a thoufand golden fpires enthron'd,

Gives audience to the world : the ftrand around-

Clofe fwarms with bufy crouds of many a realm. 630

What bales, what wealth, what induftry, what fleets!

Lo, from the fimple fleece how much proceeds..

THE
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The Argument.

f\UR manufaBures exported. Voyage through the Channel,
^S

and by the Coafl of Spain. View of the Mediterranean.

Decay of our
Turkey-trade. Addrefs to the faBors there.

Voyage through the Baltic. The mart of Peterjburg. fThe

ancient channels of commerce to the Indies. The modern courfe

thither. Shores ofAfric. RefleBions on the flave-trade. The

Cape of Good Hope, and the eaflern coafl ofAfric. Trade to

Perfia and lndoftan, precarious through tyranny wtdfrecptent

infu'freBions*. feifputes he&veen the French and Englifh, on the

coafl of Corm-a&del, cenjhrsd. A finfpeB of Hre Spice-iflantk,
andof China. Traffick at Canton. Our woollen manufaBures

known at Pekin, by the caravans fro?n Rujfia. Defcrip
tion of that journey. Tranjition to the weflern hemijphere.

Voyage of Ralegh. The flate and advantages of our North

American colonies. Sevete winder* in imfe dictates : hence

the pajjage through Hudjffn s Bay impraBicable. Enquiries for
an eafler paffqge into the Pacific ocean. View of the coafls of
South America, and of thofe tempefluous feas. Lord Anfons

expedition, and fuccefs againfl the Spaniards. The naval

power of Britain co7ififlent with the welfare of all nations.

Vim of Mr probable improvemmn in &$$&% and th&difir*-

button of our woollen manufaBures over the whole globe.
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)0(X^^^)8( 0W, with our woolly treafures amply ftor'd,

SI N IS Glide t^ tal1 #eets ^to the wid'ning main,

*»»* A floating foreft ; ev'ry fail, unfurl'd,

Swells to the wind, and gilds the azure iky.

Mean time, in pleafing care, the pilot fleers

Steady ; with eye intent upon the fteel,

Steady, before the breeze, the pilot fteers :

While gaily o'er the waves the mounting prows

Dance, like a flioal of dolphins, and fbegjn

To.
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To ftreak with various paths the hoary deep. i o

Batavia's fhallow founds by fome are fought,

Or fandy Elb or Wefer, who receive

The fwain's and peafant's toil with grateful hand,

Which copious gives return : while fome explore

Deep Finnic gulphs, and a new fhore and mart,

The bold creation of that Kefar's pow'r,

Illuftrious Peter, whofe magnific toils

Repair the diftant Cafpian, and reflore

To trade its ancient ports. Some Thanet's ftrand,

And Dover's chalky cliff, behind them turn. 20

Soon finks away the green and level beach

Of Rumney marifh, and Rye's filent port,

By angry Neptune clos'd, and Vecta's ifle,

Like the pale moon in vapor, faintly bright.

An hundred opening marts are feen, are loft ;

Devonia's hills retire, and Edgecomb mount,

Waving its gloomy groves, delicious fcene.

Yet fteady o'er the waves they fleer : and now

The fluctuating world of waters wide,

In
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In boundlefs magnitude, around them fwells ; 30

O'er whofe imaginary brim, nor towns,

Nor woods, nor mountain tops, nor aught appears,

But
Phoebus'

orb, refulgent larqp of light,

Millions of leagues aloft : heav'n's azure vault

Bends over-head, majeflic, to its bafe,

Uninterrupted clear circumference ;

Till, riling o'er the
flick'

ring waves, the cape

Of Finifterre, a cloudy fpot, appears.

Again, and oft,
th'

roUs fails difperfe ;

Thefe to Iberia ; others to the\eoaft 40

Of Lufitania,
th'

ancient Tharfis deem'd

Of Solomon ; fair regions, with the webs

Of Norwich pleas'd, or thofe of Manchefter ;

Light airy cloathing for their vacant fwains,

And vifionary monks. We, in return,

Receive Cantabrian fteel, and fleeces foft,

Segovian or Caftilian, far renown'd ;

And gold's attractive metal, pledge of wealth,

Spur of activity, to good or ill

R PowVful
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Pow'rful incentive ; or Hefperian fruits, 50

Fruits of fpontaneous growth, the citron bright,

The fig, and orange, and heart-chearing wine.

Thos e fhips, from ocean broad, which voyage through

The gates of Hercules, find many feas,

And bays unnumber'd, op'ning to their keels -,

But fhores inhofpitable oft, to fraud

And rapine turn'd, or dreary tracts become

Of defolation. The proud Roman coafts,

Fall'n, like the Punic, to the dafhing waves

Refign their ruins : Tiber's boafted flood, 60

Whofe pompous moles o'erlook'd the fubject deep,

Now creeps along, through brakes and yellow dull,

While Neptune fearce perceives its murm'ring rill :

Such are
th'

effects, when virtue flacks her hand j

Wild nature back returns : along thefe fhores

Neglected trade with difficulty toils,

Collecting flender ftores, the fun-dry'd grape,

Ver. 54. The ftreights of GibraltaF.

Or
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Or capers from the rock, that prompt the tafte

Of luxury. Ev*n Egypt's fertile ftrand,

Bereft of human difcipline, has loft 70

Its ancient luftre : Alexandria's port,

Once the metropolis of trade, as Tyre,

And elder Sidon, as the Attic town,
0

Beautiful Athens, as rich Corinth, Rhodes,

Unhonour'd droops. Of all the num'rous marts,

That in thofe glitt'ring feas with fplendor rofe,

Only Byzantium, of peculiar fite,

Remains in profp'rous ftate ; and Tripolis,

And Smyrna, facred ever to the mufe.

To thefe refort the delegates of trade, 80

Social in life, a virtuous brotherhood ;

And bales of fofteft wool from Bradford looms,

Or Stroud, difpenfe ; yet fee, with vain regret,

Their ftores, once highly priz'd, no longer now

Or fought, or valued : copious webs arrive,

Smooth-wov'n of other than Britannia's fleece,

R 2 On
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On the throng'd ftrand alluring ; the great fkill

Of Gaul, and greater induftry, prevails ;

That proud imperious foe. Yet ah — 'tis not

Wrong not the Gaul ; it is the foe within, 90

Impairs our ancient marts : it is the bribe ;

'Tis he, who pours into the fhops of trade

That impious poifon : it is he, who gains

The facred feat of parliament by means,

That vitiate and emafculate the mind ;

By floth, by lewd intemp 'ranee, and a fcene

Of riot, worfe than that which ruin'd Rome.

This, this the Tartar, and remote Chinefe,

And all the brotherhood of life,, bewail.

Mean-time (while thofe, who d are be juft, oppofe 1 00

The various pow'rs of many -headed vice),

Ye delegates of trade, by patience rife

O'er difficulties : in this fultry clime

Note what is found of ufe : the flix of goat,

Red-wool, and balm, and caufee's berry brown,

Or
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Or dropping gum, or opium's lenient drug ;

Unnumber'd arts await them : trifles oft,

By fkilful labor, rife to high efteem.

Nor what the peafant, near fome lucid wave,

Pactolus, Simois, or Meander flow, no

Renown'd in ftory, with his plough up-turns,

Neglect ; the hoary medal, and the vafe,

Statue and bull, of old magnificence

Beautiful reliques : oh, could modern time

Reftore the mimic art, and the clear mein

Of patriot fages, W a l's in gham s, and Yor k e s,

And Cecils, in long-lafting flone preferve !

But mimic art, and nature, are impair'd

Impair'd they feem or in a varied drefs

Delude our eyes : the world in change delights : 120

Change then your fearches, with the varied modes

And wants of realms. Sabean frankincenfe

Rare is collected now : few altars finoke

Now in the idol fane : Panchaia views

Trade's bufy fleets regardlefs pafs her coafl ;

Nor
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Nor frequent are the freights of fnow-white woofs,

Since Rome, no more the miftrefs of the world,

Varies her garb, and treads her darken'd ftreets

With gloomy coul, majeftical no more.

See the dark fpirit of tyrannic pow'r. 130

The Thracian channel, long the road of trade

To the deep Euxine and its naval ftreams,

And the Mceotis, now is barr'd with chains,

And forts of hoftile battlement : in aught

That joys mankind the arbitrary Turk

Delights not : infolent of rule, he fpreads

Thraldom and defolation o'er his realms.

Another path to Scythia's wide domains

Commerce difcovers : the Livonian gulph

Receives her fails, and leads them to the port 140

Of rifing Peterfburg, whofe fplendid ftreets

Swell with the webs of Leeds : the Coflac there,

The Calmuc, and Mungalian, round the bales

In
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In crouds refort, and their warm'd limbs enfold,

Delighted 5 and the hardy Samoi'd,

Rough with the flings of froft, from his dark caves

Afcends, and thither haftes, ere winter's rage

O'ertake his homeward ftep ; and they that dwell

Along the banks of Don's and Volga's ftreams ;

And bord'rers of the Cafpian, who renew 150

That ancient path to India's climes, which fill'd

With proudeft affluence the Colchian ftate.

Many have been the ways to thofe renown'd

Luxuriant climes of Indus, early known

To Memphis ; to the port of wealthy Tyre ;

To Tadmor, beauty of the wildernefs,

Who down the long Euphrates fent her fails ;

And facred Salem, when her num'rous fleets,

From Ezion-geber, pafs'd

th'

Arabian gulph.

But later times, more fortunate, have found, 160

O'er ocean'9 open wave, a furer courfe,

Sailings
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Sailing the weftern coafl of Afric's realms,

Of Mauritania, and Nigritian tracts,

And iflands of the Gorgades, the bounds,

On the Atlantic brine, of ancient trade ;

But not of modern, by the virtue led

Of Gam a- and Columbus. The whole globe

Is now, of commerce, made the fcene immenfe ;

Which daring fhips frequent, aflbciated,

Like doves, or fwallows, in
th'

ethereal flood, 1 70

Or, like the eagle, folitary feen.

Some, with more open courfe, to Indus fleer;

Some coafl from port to port, with various men

And manners converfant ; of
th'

angry furge,

That thunders loud, and fpreads the cliffs with foam,.

Regardlefs, or the monfters of the deep,

Porpoife, or grampus, or the rav'nous fhark,

That chafe their keels ; or threatening rocks, o'erhead,

Of Atlas old ; beneath the threat'ning rocks,

Recklefs, they furl their fails, and, bart'ring, take 1 80

Soft
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Soft flakes of wool; for in foft flakes of wool,

Like the Silurian,
Atlas'

dales abound.

The fhores of Sus inhofpitable rife,

And high Bojador ; Zara too difplays

Unfruitful defarts ; Gambia's wave inifles

An ouzy coafl, and peftilential ills

Diffufes wide ; behind are burning fands,

Adverfe to life, and
Nilus'

hidden fount.

O n Guinea's fultry ftrand, the drap'ry light

Of Manchefter or Norwich is beftow'd 190

For clear tranfparent gums, and ductile wax,

And fnow-white iv'ry ; yet the valued trade,

Along this barb'rous coafl, in telling, wounds

The gen'rous heart, the fale of wretched flaves ;

Slaves, by their tribes condemn'd, exchanging death

For life-long fervitude ; fevere exchange !

Thefe till our fertile colonies, which yield

The fugar-cane, and the Tobago-leaf,

S And
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And various new production, that invite

Increafing navies to their crouded wharfs. 200

But let the man, whofe rough tempeftuous hours

In this advent'rous traffic are involved,

With jufl humanity of heart purfue

The gainful commerce : wickednefs is blind :

Their fable chieftains may in future times

Burft their frail bonds, and vengeance execute

On cruel unrelenting pride of heart

And av'rice. There are ills to come for crimes.

Hot Guinea too gives yellow dull of gold,

Which, with her rivers, rolls adown the fides

Of unknown hills, where fiery-winged winds,

And fandy defarts rous'd by fudden ftorms,

All fearch forbid : howe'er, on either hand

Vallies and pkafant plains, and many a tract

Deem'd uninhabitable erft, are found

Fcitile and populous; their fable tribes,

10

In
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In fhade of verdant groves, and mountains tall,

Frequent enjoy the cool defcent of rain,

And foft refrefhing breezes : nor are lakes

Here wanting; thofe a fea-wide furface fpread, 220

Which to the diflant Nile and Senegal

Send long meanders : whate'er lies beyond,

Of rich or barren, ignorance o'ercafts

With her dark mantle. Mon'motapa's coafl

Is feldom vifited ; and the rough fhore

Of Cafres, land of favage Hottentots,

Whofe hands unnatural haften to the grave

Their aged parents : what barbarity

And brutal ignorance, where focial trade

Is held contemptible! Ye gliding fails, 230

From thefe inhofpitable gloomy fhores

Indignant turn, and to the friendly Cape,

Which gives the chearful mariner good hope

Of profp'rous voyage, fleer : rejoice to view,

What trade, with Belgian induftry, creates,

Profpects of civil life, fair towns, and lawns,

S 2 And
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And yellow tilth, and groves of various fruits,

Delectable in hufk or glofly rind :

There the capacious vafe from cryftal fprings

Replenifh, and convenient ftore provide, 240

Like ants, intelligent of future need.

See, through the fragrance of delicious airs,

That breathe the fmell of balms, how traffick fhapes

A winding voyage, by the lofty coafl

Of Sofala, thought Ophir ; in whofe hills

Ev'n yet fome portion of it's antient wealth

Remains, and fparkles in the yellow fand

Of its clear ftreams, though unregarded now ;

Ophirs more rich are found. With eafy courfe

The veffels glide ; unlefs their fpeed be ftopp'd 250

By dead calms, that oft lie on thofe fmooth feas

While ev'ry zephyr fleeps : then the fhrouds drop ;

The downy feather, on the cordage hun^,

Moves not ; the flat fea fhines like yellow gold,

Fus'd in the fire ; or like the marble floor

Of
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Of fome old temple wide. But where fo wide,

In old or later time, its marble floor

Did ever temple boaft as this, which here

Spreads its bright level many a league around ?

At efolmn diftances its pillars rife, 260

Sofal's blue rocks, Mozambic's palmy fteeps,

And lofty Madagafcar's glittering fhores,

Where various woods of beauteous vein and hue,

And glofly fhells in elegance of form,

For Pond's rich cabinet, or Sloan e's, are found.

Such calm oft checks their courfe, 'till this bright fcene

Is brufh'd away before the rifing breeze,

That joys the bufy crew, and fpeeds again

The fail full-fwelling to Socotra's ifle,

For aloes fam'd ; or to the wealthy marts 270

Of Ormus or Gombroon, whole ftreets are oft

With caravans and tawny merchants throng'd,

From neighb'ring provinces and realms afar;

And fill'd with plenty, though dry fandy waftes

Spread naked round ; fo great the pow'r of trade.

Perfia
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Persia few ports ; more happy Indoftan

Beholds Surat and Goa on her coafts,

And Bombay's wealthy ifle, and harbour fam'd,

Supine beneath the fhade of cocoa groves.

But what avails, or many ports or few? 280

Where wild ambition frequent from his lair

Starts up ; while fell revenge and famine leads

To havoc, recklefs of the tyrant's whip,

Which clanks along the vallies : oft in vain

The merchant feeks upon the ffrand, whom erft,

AfTociated by trade, he deck'd and cloath'd;

In vain, whom rage or famine has devour'd,

He feeks ; and with increas'd affection thinks

On Britain. Still howe'er Bombaya's wharfs

Pile up blue indigo, and, of frequent ufe, 290

Pungent falt-petre, woods of purple grain,

And many-colour'd faps from leaf and flow'r,

And various gums ; the clothier knows their worth •

And wool-refembling cotton, fhorn from trees,

Not to the fleece
unfriendly ; whether mixt

In
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In watrp or woof, or with the line of flax,

Or fofter filk's material : though its aid

To vulgar eyes appears not ; let none deem

The fleece, in any traffic, unconcern'd ;

By ev'ry traffic aided ; while each work 300

Of art yields wealth to exercife the loom,

And ev'ry loom employs each hand of art.

Nor is there wheel in the machine of trade,

Which Leeds, or Cairo, Lima, or Bombay,

Helps not, with harmony, to turn around,

Though all, unconfcious of the union, act.

Few the peculiars of Canara's realm,

Or fultry Malabar ; where it behoves

The wary pilot, while he coafts
their fhores,

To mark o'er ocean the thick riling ifles ; 3 16

Woody Chaetta, Birter rough with rocks ;

Green-rifing Barmur, Mincoy's purple hills ;

And the minute Maldivias, as a fwarm

Of Bees in fummer, on a poplar's trunk,

Cluft'ring
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Cluft'ring innumerable ; thefe behind

His ftern receding, o'er the clouds he views

Ceylon's grey peaks, from whofe volcano's rife

Dark fmoke and ruddy flame, and glaring rocks

Darted in air aloft ; around whofe feet

Blue cliffs afcend, and aromatic groves, 320

In various profpect ; Ceylon alfo deem'd

The antient Ophir. Next Bengala's bay,

On the vaft globe the deepeft, while the prow

Turns northward to the rich difputed ftrand

Of Cormandel, where traffic grieves to fee

Difcord and Avarice invade her realms,

Portending ruinous war, and cries aloud,

Peace, peace, ye blinded Britons, and ye Gauls ;

Nation to nation is a light, a fire,

Enkindling virtue, fciences, and arts: 330

But cries aloud in vain. Yet wife defence,

Againft ambition's wide-deftroying pride,

Madrafs erected, and
Saint-David's fort,

And thofe which rife on
Ganges'

twenty ftreams,

Guarding
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Guarding the woven fleece, Calcutta's tow'r,

And Maldo's and Patana's : from their holds

The fhining bales our factors deal abroad,

And fee the country's products, in exchange,

Before them heap'd ; cotton's tranfparent webs,

Aloes, and caflia, falutiferous drugs, 340

Alom, and lacque, and clouded tortoifefhell,

And brilliant diamonds, to decorate

Britannia's blooming nymphs. For thefe, o'er all

The kingdoms round, our drap'ries are difpers'd,

O'er Bukor, Cabul, and the Baclrian vales,

And Caflimere, and Atoc, on the ftream

Of old Hydafpes,
Porus'

hardy realm ;

And late-difcover'd Tibet, where the fleece,

By art peculiar, is comprefs'd and wrought

Tothreadlefs drap'ry, which in conic forms, 350

Of various hues, their gaudy roofs adorns.

The keels, which voyage through Molucca s ftraits,

Amid a cloud of fpicy odors, fail,

T From
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From Java and Sumatra breath'd, whofe woods

Yield fiery pepper, that deftroys the moth

In woolly veftures : Ternate and Tidore

Give to the feftal board the fragrant clove

And nutmeg, to thofe narrow bounds confin'd ;

While gracious nature, with unfparing hand,

The needs of life o'er ev'ry region pours. 36a

Near thofe delicious ifles, the beauteous coafl

Of China rears its fummits. Know ye not,

Ye fons of trade, that ever-flow'ry fhore,

Thofe azure hills, thole woods and nodding rocks ?

Compare them with the pictures of your chart ;

Alike the woods and nodding rocks o'erhang.

Now the tall glofly tow'rs of porcelane,

And pillar'd pagods fhine ; rejoic'd they fee

The port of Canton op'ning to their prows,

And -in the winding of the river moor. 370

Upon the ftrandthey heap their glofly bales,

And
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And works of Birmingham in brafs. or fteel,

And flint, and pond'rous lead from deep cells rais'd,

Fit ballaft in the fury of the ftorm,

That tears the fhrouds, and bends the ftubborn maft <

Thefe, for the artifts of the fleece, procure

Various materials ; and, for affluent life,

The flavour'd thea and glofly painted vafe ;

Things elegant^ ill-titled luxuries,

In temp'rance us'd, delectable and good. 380

They too from hence receive the ftrongeft thread

Of the green filkworm. Various is the wealth

Of that renown'd and antient land, fecure

In conftant peace and commerce ; till'd to
th'

height

Of rich fertility ; where, thick as ftars,

Bright habitations glitter on each hill,

And rock, and fhady dale ; ev'n on the waves

Of copious rivers, lakes, and bord'ring feas,

Rife floating villages ; no wonder ; when,

In ev'ry province, firm and level roads, 390

And long canals, and navigable ftreams,

T 2 Ever,
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Ever, with eafe, conduct the works of toil

To fure and fpeedy markets, through the length

Of many a crouded region, many a clime,

To the imperial tow'rs of Cambalu,

Now Pekin, where the fleece is not unknown ;

Since Calder's woofs, and thofe of Exe and Frome,

And Yare, and Avon flow, and rapid Trent,

Thither by Ruffle caravans are brought,

Through Scythia's num'rous regions, wafte and wild, 400

Journey immenfe ! which, to
th'

attentive ear,

The mufe, in faithful notes, fhall brief defcribe.

From the proud mart of Peterfburg, ere-while

The wat'ry feat of defolation wide,

Iflue thefe trading caravans, and urge,

Through dazling fnows, their dreary tracklefs road ;

By compafs fleering oft, from week to week,

From month to month ; whole feafons view their toils.

Neva they pafs, and Kefma's gloomy flood,

Volga, and Don, and Oka's torrent prone, 410

Threat'ning
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Threat'ning in vain ; and many a cataract,

In its fall ftopp'd, and bound with bars of ice.

Glos e on the left unnumber'd tracts they view

White with continual froft ; and on the right

The Cafpian lake, and ever-flow'ry realms,

Though now abhorr'd, behind them turn, the haunt

Of arbitrary rule, where regions wide

Are deftin'd to the fword ; and on each hand

Roads hung with carcafes, or under foot

Thick ftrown ; while, in their rough bewilder'd vales, 420

The blooming rofe its fragrance breathes in vain,

And filver fountains fall, and nightingales

Attune their notes, where none are left to hear.

Sometimes o'er level ways, on eafy fleds,

The gen'rous horfe conveys the fons of trade ;

And ever and anon the docile dog;

And now the light rein-deer, with rapid pace,

Skims over icy lakes ; now flow they climb

Aloft
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Aloft o'er clouds, and then adown defcend

To hollow vallies, 'till the eye beholds 430

The roofs of Tobol, whofe hill-crowning walls

Shine, like the riling moon, through wat'ry mills :

Tobol, abode of thofe unfortunate

Exiles of angry ftate, and thralls of war ;

Solemn fraternity ! where carl, and prince,

Soldier, and ftatefman, and uncrefted chief,

On the dark level of adverfity,

Converfe familiar ; while, amid the cares

And toils for hunger, thirft, and nakednefs,

Their little publick fmiles, and the bright fparks 440

Of trade are kindled : trade arifes oft,

And virtue, from adverfity and want :

Be witnefs, Carthage, witnefs, ancient Tyre,

And thou, Batavia, daughter of diftrefs.

This, with his hands, which erft the truncheon held,

The hammer lifts ; another bends and weaves

The flexile willow ; that the mattoc drives :

All are employ'd ; and by their works acquire

Our
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Our fleecy veftures. From their tenements,

Pleas'd and refrefh'd, proceeds the caravan 450

Through lively-fpreading cultures, paflures green,

And yellow tillages in op'ning woods :

Thence on, through Narim's wilds, a pathlefs road

They force, with rough entangling thorns perplext ;

Land of the lazy Oftiacs, thin difpers'd,

Who, by avoiding, meet the toils they loathe,

Tenfold augmented ; miferable tribe,

Void of commercial comforts : who, nor corn,

Nor pulfe, nor oil, nor heart-enliv'ning wine,

Know to procure ; nor fpade, nor fcythe, nor fhare, 460

Nor focial aid : beneath their thorny bed

The ferpent hifles, while in thickets nigh

Loud howls the hungry wolf. So on they fare>

And pafs by fpacious lakes, begirt with rocks

And azure mountains ; and the heights admire

Of white Imaus, whofe
fnow-

nodding craggs

Frighten the realms beneath, and from their urns

Pour mighty rivers down,
th'

impetuous ftreams

8 Of
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Of Oby, and Irtis, and Jenifca, fwift,

Which rufh upon the northern pole, upheave 470

Its frozen feas, and lift their hills of ice.

These rugged paths and favage landfcapes pafs'd,

A new fcene ftrikes their eyes : among the clouds

Aloft they view, what feems a chain of cliffs,

Nature's proud work ; that matchlefs work of art,

The wall of Sina, by Chihoham's pow'r,

In earlieft times, erected. Warlike troops

Frequent are feen in haughty march along

Its ridge, a vaft extent, beyond the length

Of many a potent empire ; tow'rs and ports, 480

Three times a thoufand, lift thereon their brows

At equal fpaces, and in profpect 'round

Cities, and plains, and kingdoms, overlook.

At length the gloomy paflage they attain

Of its deep vaulted gates, whofe op'ning folds

Condud at length to Pekin's glitt'ring fpires,

The
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The deftin'd mart, where joyous they arrive.

Thus are the textures of the fleece convey'd

To Sina's diftant realm, the utmoft bound

Of the flat floor of ftedfaft earth ; for fo 490

Fabled antiquity, ere peaceful trade

Informed the op'ning mind of curious man.

Now to the other hemifphere, my mufe,

A new world found, extend thy daring wing.

Be thou the firft of the harmonious Nine

From high Parnaftiis, the unweary'd toils

Of induftry and valour, in that world

Triumphant, to reward with tuneful fong.

Happy the voyage, o*er
th'

Atlantic brine,

By active Raleigh made, and great the joy, 500

When he difcern'd, above the foamy furge,

A rifing coaft, for future colonies,

Op'ning her bays,, and figuring her capes,

U Ev'n
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Ev'n from the northern tropic to the pole.

No land gives more employment to the loom,

Or kindlier feeds the indigent ; no land

With more variety of wealth rewards

The hand of labor : thither, from the wrongs

Of lawlefs rule, the free-born fpirit flies ;

Thither affliction, thither poverty, 1510

And arts and fciences : thrice happy clime,

Which Britain makes
th'

afylum of mankind.

But joy fuperior far his bofbm warms,

Who views thofe fhores in ev'ry culture drefs'd ;

With habitations gay, and num'rous town*,

On hill and valley ; and his countrymen

Form'd into various flares, pow'rful and rich,

In regions far remote : who from our looms

Take largely for themfelves, and for thofe trihes

Of Indians, ancient tenants of the land, C2Q

In amity conjoin'd, of civil life

The comforts taught, and various new dejires,

Which
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Which kindle arts, and occupy the poor,

And fpread Britannia's flocks o'er ev'ry dale.

Ye, who the fhuttle call along the loom,

The filkworm's thread inweaving with the fleece,

Pray for the culture of the Georgian tract,

Nor flight the green favannahs, and the plains

Of Carolina, where thick woods arife

Of mulberries, and in whofe water'd fields 53a

Up fprings the verdant blade of thirfty rice.

Where are the happy regions^ which afford

More implements of commerce, and of wealth ?

Fertile Virginia, like a vig'rous bough,

Which overfhades fome cryftal river, fpreads

Her wealthy
cultivations wide around,

And, more than many a fpacious realm, rewards

The fleecy fhuttle : to her growing marts

The Iroquefe, Cheroques, and Oubacks, come,

And quit their feath'ry ornaments uncouth, 540

U 2 For
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For woolly
garments ; and the cheers of life,

The cheers, but not the vices, learn to tafte.

Blufh, Europeans, whom the circling cup

Of luxury intoxicates ; ye routs,

Who, for your crimes, have fled your native land ;

And ye voluptuous idle, who, in vain,

Seek eafy habitations, void of care :

The fons of nature, with aftonifhment,

And deteftation, mark your evil deeds ;

And view, no longer aw'd, your nervelefs arms, 550

Unfit to cultivate Ohio's banks.

See the bold emigrants of Accadie^

And Maflachufet, happy in thofe arts,

That join the polities of trade and war,

Bearing the palm in either ; they appear

Better exemplars j and that hardy crew,

Who, on the frozen beech of Newfoundland,

Hang their white fifh amid the parching winds :

The kindly fleece, in, webs ol D«ffield*woo^

Their
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Their limbs, benumb'd, enfolds with cheerly warmth, 560

And frize of Cambria, worn by thofe, who feek,

Through gulphe and dales of Hudfon's winding bay,

The beaver's fur, though oft they feek in vain,

While winter's frofty rigor check's approach,

Ev'n in the fiftieth latitude. Say why

(If ye, the travell'd fons of commerce, know),

Wherefore lie bound their rivers, lakes, and dales,

Half the fun's annual courfe, in
chains'

of ice ?

While the Rhine's fertile fhore, and Gallic realms,

By the fame zone encircled, long enjoy 570

Warm beams of Phcebus, and, fupine, behold

Their plains and hillocks Mufh with cluft'ring vines.

Must it be ever thus ? or may the hand

Of mighty labor
drain their gufty lakes,

Enlarge the bright'ning iky, and, peopling, warm

The op'ning vallies, and the yellowing plains ?

Or rather fhall we burft ftrong Darien's chain,

Steer our bold fleets between the cloven roeks*

And
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And through, the great Pacific ev'ry joy

Of civil life diffufe ? Are not her ifles 580

Num'rous and large ? Have they not harbours calm,

Inhabitants, and manners ? haply, too,

Peculiar fciences, and other forms

Of trade, and ufeful products, to exchange

For woolly veftures ? 'Tis a tedious courfe

By the Antarctic circle : nor beyond

Thofe fea-wrapt gardens of the dulcet reed,

Bahama and Caribbee, may be found

Safe mole or harbour, till on Falkland's ifle

The ftandard of Britannia fhall arife. 590

Proud Buenos Aires, low-couched Paraguay,

And rough Corrientes, mark, with hoftile eye,

The lab'ring veflel : neither may we truft

The dreary naked Patagonian land,

Which darkens in the wind. No traffick there,

No barter for the fleece. There angry ftorms

Bend their black brows, and, raging, hurl around

Their thunders. Ye advent 'rous mariners,

Be
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Be firm ; take courage from the brave. 'Twas there

Perils and conflicts inexpreflible 600

Anson, with fteady undefpairing breaft,

Endur'd, when o'er the various globe he chas'd

His country's foes. Fafl-gath'ring tempefts rous'd

Huge ocean, and involv'd him : all around

Whirlwind, and fnow, and hail, and horror : now,

Rapidly, with the world of waters, down

Defcending to the channels of the deep,

He view'd
th'

uncover'd bottom of
th'

abyfs ;

And now the ftars, upon the loftieft point

Tofs'd of the fky-mix'd furges. Oft the burft 610

Of loudeft thunder, with the dafh of feas,

Tore the wild-flying fails and tumbling mafts ;

While flames, thick-flafhing in the gloom, reveal'd

Ruins of decks and fhrouds, and fights of death.

Yet on he far'd, with fortitude his chear,

Gaining, at intervals, flow way beneath

Pel Fuego's rugged cliffs, and the white ridge,,

Above*

8
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Above all height, by op'ning clouds reveaPd,

Of Montegorda, and inacceflible

Wreck-threat'ning Staten-lands o'erhanging fhore, 62-0

Enormous rocks on rocks, in ever-wild

Pofture of falling ; as when Pelion, rear'd

On Ofla, and on Ofta's tott'ring head

Woody Olympus, by the angry gods

Precipitate on earth were doom'd to fall.

At length, through ev'ry tempeft, as fome branch,

Which from a poplar falls into a loud

Impetuous cataract, though deep immers'd,

Yet reafcends, and glides, on lake or ftream,

Smooth through the vallies ; fo his way he won 63a

To the ferene Pacific, flood immenfe,

And rear'd his lofty malls, and fpread his fails.

Then PaitaYwalls, in wafting flames involv'd,

His vengeance felt, and fair occafion gave-

To fhew humanity and continence,

To
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To Scipio's not inferior. Then was left

No corner of the globe fecure to pride

And violence : although the far-ftretch'd coaft

Of Chili, and Peru, and Mexico,

Arm'd in their evil caufe ; though fell difeafe, 640

Un'bating labor, tedious time, confpir'd,

And heat inclement, to unnerve his force ;

Though that wide fea, which fpreads o'er half the world,

Deny'd all hofpitable land or port ;

Where, feafons voyaging, no road he found

To moor, no bottom in
th'

abyfs, whereon

To drop the faft'ning anchor ; though his brave

Companions ceas'd, fubdu'd by toil extreme ;

Though folitary left in Tinian's feas,

Where never was before the dreaded found 650

Of Britain's thunder heard ; his wave-worn bark

Met, fought, the proud Iberian, and o'ercame.

So fare it ever with our country's foes.

X Rejoice,.
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Rejoice, ye nations, vindicate the fway

Ordain'd for common happinefs. Wide, o'er

The globe terraqueous, let Britannia pour

The fruits of plenty from her copious horn.

What can avail to her, whofe fertile earth

By ocean's briny waves are circumfcrib'd,

The armed hoft, and murd'ring fword of war, 660

And conqueft o'er her neighbours ? She ne'er breaks

Her folemn compacts, in the luft of rule :

Studious of arts and trade, fhe ne'er difturbs

The holy peace of ftates. 'Tis her delight

To fold the world with harmony, and fpread,

Among the habitations-
of mankind,

The various wealth of toil, and, what her fleece,

To clothe the naked, and her fkilful looms,

Peculiar give. Ye too rejoice, ye fwains ;

Increafing commerce fhall reward your cares. 670

A day will come, if not too deep we drink

The cup, which luxury on carelefs wealth,

Pernicious
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Pernicious gift, bellows ; a day will come,

When, through new channels failing, we fhall clothe

The Californian coafl, and all the realms

That ftretch from Anian's ftreights to proud Japan ;

And the green ifles, which on the left arife

Upon the glafly brine, whofe various capes

Not yet are figur'd on the failors chart :

Then ev'ry variation fhall be told 680

Of the magnetic fteel ; and currents mark'd,

Which drive the heedlefs vefiel from her courfe.

That portion too of land, a tract immenfe,

Beneath
th'

Antarctic fpread, fhall then be known,

And new plantations on its coafl arife.

Then rigid winter's ice no more fhall wound

The only naked animal ; but man

With the foft fleece fhall ev'ry-where be cloath'd.

Th'

exulting mufe fhall then, in vigor frefh,

Her flight renew. Mean while, with weary wing, 690

O'er
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O'er ocean's wave returning, fhe explores

Siluria's flow'ry vales, her old delight,

The fhepherd's haunts, where the firft fprings arife

Of Britain's happy trade, now fpreading wide,

Wide as
the'

Atlantic and Pacific feas,

Or as air's vital fluid o'er the globe. 696

E I N I S.
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